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+Kitimat P:pehne to go ahead with application 
The following 'announcement was roceived by 
!i telephone from Inoa Campagnolo's Ottawa office 
il lat.e Thursday afternoon; 
~ 
/~ 
?i 
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suspended when a pi'oposal materialized south- 
will begin many months or careful study of this 
proposal not only by the NEB but by other 
bodies, including of course the federal cabinet 
envionmental risk, such as the Thomspon 
enquiry, curretnly suspended. 
So, we have a period to examine carefully this 
I have already stated publicly that a number of 
factors lead me to doubt the environmental nd 
economic soundness of this proposal. Contrary 
The decision by Kltlmat pipeline to proceed 
with its appIlcatfon for the National energy 
Board simply means that the •company wishes 
• the NEB to oases the technical adequacy, safety, 
and the deslrablil{y of this project. It is not an 
ammuneement hat construction begin. It 
remains for the NEB to recommed to the Govt. 
where a final decision will eventually be made. 
The infomatlon I have to date Indlcates that an 
NEB hearing into this appHcatlon cannot be 
scheduled until April at the earliest. A baring, 
when it begins, will take at least a month to 
complete. It then remains for other bodies to 
whether or not tbe pipeline is needed, and address the range fo questions outside th 
whether it is sa{e.', The renewal of rids up- jurisdictionof tthe NEB-partleulary those 
plleation-which/Kit imat . Pipeline earlier relating to marine transportation hazards and 
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Says City Notice 
Seems "Insulting" 
A reminder sent to two 
local businessmen topay 
their 1978 business 
• licence fees was called 
"downright insulting and 
degrading." 
Nelson McGiniay and 
Mike Russiter, of Totem 
Press Terrace Ltd., 
reacted to a letter from 
district licensing officer 
Tom Chesterman by 
writing_ council with their 
complaint. 
"If any other business 
in town sent letters out to 
customers before their 
bill was due, with the 
same working as yours, 
they would not be in 
Imsinesa fir very long," 
the two merchants saM. 
The  license officer's 
letter, sent on Dec. 23 to 
businesses who had not 
paid their lieeme fees, 
wa l t  reMi t !o r  that fees 
"?'we ~et  +to. advm 
you that this office is 
prepared to prosecute 
imy'unl/censed business 
operat ing after  that 
iet  read. 
mctJlmay and Resalter 
said that this etyle of bill 
collecting should not 
happen uniesa accounts 
are overdue, as in mo~.t 
Imsineas practices. 
• Aid. Halmut 
letter,  stating it was to 
the point and 
businesslike. A similar 
message is printed along 
with municipal tax 
assessments, hesaid. 
Giesbrecht said the 
merchants' response to 
the notice was just "an 
over:rooction." 
Council members were 
not aware of the wording 
of the license officer's 
letter to local 
businessmen until 
several of the merchants 
complained. 
' Mayor Dave Mareney 
said he had personally 
received a number of 
letters and telephone 
calls about he wording of 
the notice. 
Although the mayor 
admitted- the letter may 
have been u-dipl0matio, 
he ~,.td,the in.te~+wasnot 
tO:": ~ ba~, !:: ~"+"tl~ e 
businessmen. , ' ' 
proposal and assess any merit compared with 
the many alternatives available. 
It should be clear that mere will be no cir- 
cumvention of Canada's regulations by Kitmat 
pipeline.a company that in my opinion has 
proved less than cooperative in its previous 
application,and which shows little concern for 
the serious questions again raised by the people 
of the are affected. 
As to my Own position in regards to the project, 
h 
20c 
to the claim of the consortium the figures at my 
disposal indicate that the project is not of 
pressing necessity to meet either Canadian or 
American demands for off. Further, evidence 
already submitted in public hearings points 
clearly to ' the staggering environmental risk. 
including an unparralled threat to the fishing 
industry-t~t would be involved in even the most 
carefully formulated project of this sort. Fur- 
filer comment will have to wait until ! have stu, 
the revised application. 
Weather 
Clear and cold is projected 
with some gusty cold winds. 
High -10, low -17. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY I1, 197S 
ohn Field Elementary 
Presents Class 
Size Brief 
The John Field 
Elemetary School at 
Hazelton has submitted a 
brief to the School Board 
of Trustees District No.88 
calling for the following 
class size reduction; 
Grade 1(19); Split Gr. 1-2 
(24) Grade 2 (23) Split 
Gr. 2-3 (14); Grade 3 
(20); Grade 4 (25); Grade 
4-5 (18); Grade 5-6 (27); 
Grade 6 (26) Grade 7 (26) 
Grade 7 (20. 
Plus: One fulltlme 
coordinator; 1½ 
LEARNING Assistant 
Teacher; 
One-supervisor of in- 
struction. _ 
Coincidentally, the Board 
had previously decided to 
reorganize the class room 
sizes of the John Field 
Elemtary and Two Mile 
Elementary, and the 
Board's plans and the 
John Field suggested 
ration coincided nicley 
and a satisfactory 
agreement is being 
worked out. 
Kispiox Band Council 
• . " for4tsoldschoo], ........ ..+ . . . . .  - .... 
Kispiox Band.. has school building for use as 
8ppllbi to School Diswicc a Band Hail and 
No. 88, Terrace, for in- 
• Last night council also 
decided to  ask ad- 
ministration personal to recreation building. 
advise councflwhan "out- Terrace Trustees at first School Board meeting of 1978. clusion in that School Superintendent of District. The Band has Schools, Frank Hamilton, of-the -ordinary" oc- 
currences arise, also ~asked that they he inreplying to the request, 
,he r.on ,or ,,,- Fi t Meeti g of Ne Year ,.e a =aoe,  +ox move was so members of S rs  H W own school building, would receive the same 
council are in a position When a similar move was treatment that had been 
~answer  to the public, The Board' of School nominee who said; Nan's efforts that he City received' however it was made t~ the Kitwauga saforded the band at 
explaining these oo- Trustees of School - - combined with the School decided to retain Mr. W. Band, Band kePt the Kitwanga. 
Glesl~'ocht defended the currences, • Distri.ct.No. 88 (terrace) "Nan  Harrison has " Board for the firot tlme in L.Sturn, elevating him to T~.~I :~.~- -  " 
__  _ . - -  • _ me: in boa   ,om .been an. ofocU e od many yoore, tocons, ct the  man of pr cip.' • i-Uii J  costs  vu  +' ' '  
i %^.~. . .  i . . i l  . . . . . . . .12 .  . . . .  last night (Monuay) at naraworKiag trustee the E ,T .Konny  ~ from h is  temporary 
J~t )M~ 1 1J.1 l I ¢ l l J I / I , r .  l 7:3o p,m. to tackle a fu l l  a lnceshe toppedthe.polls~ playground and jointly status of actlng principal. 
- - o -  ++, .  . r.ouroe+o  ' .oa on o, tud i  ..'I 
For  the first thne since it was incorporated Nine v'_m~ors were t~n~an of the..busing maintenance,henefittlng French at ~ E lem. .~ e S e 
t, , , ,  b~.law the municWai Animal Prtotectlon presenc and 5 memuers committee, ~xocna. both the  District of School .level was  men 
~. .~a~o. : - 'u , ,a  . . . .  w~,oolastni ,m t sat at the Board table. Board of Health Terrace and theSchool brought up. It :was - . . of the provincial police 
,mu w, ,  ~,.,,,~, =iv= .., . . . . . .  8-- • J E re ber " ,~  . . . . . .  a  . . . . . . .  a • . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. t . .  . .cook was reelected presentative, mere Board. decided to come up with a Terrace council will body, cost distribution 
~rq~©,~uuu~u.  m pl,.uv.~. ,w? .©.q,.~.,~.,u: chairman of the School of the college board of Chairman of the definite starting date for meett .with. repreen- amongh the three levels 
eompeusauon mpnvam mmvmuam woo naa nan Board and . o . . .  . , Mrs. L.N. management and Planned Parenthood .. theprogram as well as a istives m me ~.t;. roHce of government is 
Walt D" Ge.swo.yea Dy u.og6. _ . . McDon~.d was re-elected building, committe,she ..A~oc~tion,. Mrs. decmion on thenumb~ of Commission sometime in presently uneven. 
lpe  ,qmlmm promcuon runa was set up unaer vice cnmrman. _ nas . .  auena.on every Alice t;nen-wing, gave a additioooL smxt needed to the future to discuss cost After collecting 
the section d the Animal Control By-law using ~A . tribute, to Nan meeung om. every short alk on the progress _introduce French . sharing of the local police hackgreun i formation i
~i,,, n.,at I1 mm onll,,~tJ~! th,n,,ah animal control rmrrmon, wno was un- commit~e .on wmcn she of that ..: association. A language program m an force. Februaru, reuresen- 
~..~ . - , .  . . ,  . . . . . . .  . .~ . - -no .  -~-  successfully for the office has served-a record meeting of PPA will be acceptable manner, The Ministry of tatives of the task force 
"~'~_".. - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  of school board chair- equalled by few trustees, held in the Family Room Trustee John Babcock MunicipalAffairs and the will travel around the 
• .~auey was:awaraea.~j5 .[or me .Los;10~[.mhs man, was paid by the I twas  largely due to o f  Mills Memorial will be  attending a l~...partm~t of. to the province meeting with 
pmu'y ,  ,ua  m'nom-~mzm wm ~ pma ~, .o . . .  Hospital Jan 21st The January 14 meeting.with at~omey-tiener~ . . municipalties to discuss 
Dktr lctadminintrator Bob Hausor exwamea ~ . . ,  .!- . . , .  Association, she ", ex- MLA Cyril' Shelfora, at recenuy crooma a ~..sg issues, problems and 
the fund has not been used before, probably ', 1-5~1( '10' /~.  I AO 'ht .Q  plained, attempts to deal which time the future of mrc.e to exanm'me me. 'concerns relating to 
because few people know of Its existance. " " "  "~""  " '+i~. .+~"~'"" ,  .., tiwth the "roots" of the the Northwest Corn; enure area ot cost policing costs. 
. Barley is a former alderman. "n~-_  _1 .T~_ • . . . . . .  "" ...... problem.. ,:,:.~ v"-,' ....... . m~!W__Coilege will be sharing among . Alternative proposals 
• " - ' J~) J . I I~L  J~]_vers  ~ome ana ~cnoos co. mucum~u.- . . . . . .  municipal,provincial ano will be outlined by the 
. . .~_,  _ ordinator, Mrs. Rena The handling of'par- federalgovernments. " summer of1978, andfmal 
" . i ' "  . - Bolton, presented a brief tlcpation on the local Accor(]ing to Rev. R.A. recommendations will be 
• ~I  at  supe1~po]~' t  The problem of poor season m sub- ,, " ' I  m • on The Problems and level of the Northern B.C. Burrowns, Commissioner made later in the year. 
lighting nee e 3e 3e n t- stantlal. The Cham~r n . . . . . .  aoH,,,, ~o- Winter Games came in 
• ' *, " " "  the attention of Terrace asked council to do . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Intergralin (of) Native for some sharp criticism Buses  VANCOUVER (CP) -  mendatious wail.be ready council something" about the . .a:._ ~,,_~._,_ ,_,..~_.' s. . . . . . .  ,,,.~ ,- .*,~-* SC~Lrce  For " Of  " All%lli~l| OI, UUI~I I I~I  ~ I~ 'E IV I I I~  u 3 OV l . ;  V& S,I[IV t i  i, ll~l,~'r.d~. .~.e. I~t~.a.t Pipe Lines by. the middle Several attempts have problem, r.^.,, to,,~o,,~ ,m. ,~, ,  It w s decided a 
Lta oemmon m seex reuruar~ been made toim..rove the ,-, . . . . .  , .~, . . . .  a ,~.o • ' ' - " " " " ' "  "~ '~ ' ' "  ""~ '*  . . . .  -~ - -  ~'--  re-resentative from the 
National Energy Board , Kit imat s xmtial l iehtlne on Highway 16 matter  to the publ ic n . . .^, , ,o  ~,.,,~ ~o a,.~. n,~,.a ohm,ta o . , , .  ,, .,.,~. 
b d nell o al and the ...................................... Nor. B ames C G permission to ifll a ,pr ~ ~e~t ~rom the Dudley works commztto forwlth separately, gamesmse in I~nce " " " " 
superport at Kitimat, possibility that. some. Little bridge to the further consideration, o~o.,t,o,.o ~, ,  , .ao. ,o a~,.~,~ m, dti~ i+ ,~,o, ,  
B.C. and a pipeline to other company might se~ southern part of the . ~,,~n~a ~ ~hn.ld " mm~ nut Because Terrace has other hands, seems to 
Edmonton will make no up a superport on ~e overpass, but nothinghas C I_  _1_  l t ,q ' __  _ "'~'u-~ti'oned after her ~n '~ about"t'~-way waitedsa long in making have booked nearly all 
immediate difference to West ..Coast !.ed to .me been done to this point. ~e(~ IV /Ore  ~r~sentatlon 'Rena said' thln~s-'°have be n ~nd l~ preparations for tran- the available buses for its 
the West Coast ell pens mrmauon m me inquiry Terrace and District F,~^_. ~.~ ' .  c ,  a~.;" ,^-~'~,o ,... ,~  ~_o,..~ sporting local par -  Own purposes, it was 
inquiry, inquli'y chair- last year. Chamber of commerce • . . . .  ~ " " " 'Y  " ' ; "  "" " "~ "a . . . .  "~?'~° Uelpanis in the NOR- revealed Monday night, • - -  . . . .  . . . . . .  "l~T~.i-.,r,r~ / '~ '  will never fit into the revresentat ives  .
man . . . . . . .  ur. ~murew ~ . .. _ wrote councn to compmm J.W U IJ.I.~E; %./.IL p,,hm..~.Kn,~ ,,~,~, . . . . .  ,--.~"t ,,There has been a short THERN B.C. Winter during the SchooldBoard 
Tnompaon said Monoay. , After severa~ monms of of the mtuation stating th~r~ nr~ n lot of Tndinn ei~uit nt th~ ln~al I~wl" Games, to be held in meeting. It is up to each 
Thompson said, in an hearings, it adjourned that because the bridge is DA, - ,u , , ]  c~Idron"who'wii le~o~ Tru~ee-Nan-harr ison Prince George next community to arrange 
interview that inquiry indefinitely last month so well lighted and the DU~L 'LL  o,,a , .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~,X, oota. , . .~ .~o~ . . . . .  month, School District 88 transportation for their 
stMf will continue to because there were no area west of it provides" ~'~m ~"~;~"~t~,~,~'~";~" r~ar'l~s"is"shou"l'ci ~ve  !s finding itself with very won athletes and entrants 
eomplete the review, and actiV.e p~.posais under such a contrast, drivers wsr  z "  - - -  -"u~bl"icsch~oo'l"des'~i'te'the b~n nrovided bv the few options left in the way in the Northern B.C. 
he hopes rocom- consmerauon, become .confused :when lvleel;lnffs 'Kculture silock f' that Geme~ r .  s ta f f ' '  of public vehicles for Winter Games, to and 
' , " ~ looking for turns off the c~ ~o_urn nnd I~nrninu nrennrationsleave much ;hire. Kitimat, on the from Prince George. 
, r l r~_ ._ .~ . . . . . . . ,  f~ l . . , .~__ ' l  highway, . .  .With.,only..nine visitors dl"'sab'il'itles"e-nS~c-~l" b~ ~be"-desir~l~.,~hut all that 
• J .~£T~LL; I~  ~Dt IL IC11  ...Last oanuary _, ~xsena aue.n.mng..mem°n.~n~.Y inferioe e lementary  i~'$~ralghtened outnow." 
• " , , ~.mmxormermapr  mooung .Monoay n~m, preparatory education App~va.I was. then  Teachers ubmit 
' I f ' I f 'Te l l  ?M R" J I • t~oraon ttowlanu mat lvlrs, d. /~rause tom me B~,,fs w~r/~ ahm|t[~ aivenlormoannomunent 
• wl ,  meec   acus ~n,  in. th s area was ~hopl Noard. she. would from the Hazelton of an, audit.or,,for the m--n,.e,o, seoo o- ',e K-Garden Brief 
' Terrace couhcil will mall property. However, Highways the same time and the John F'ie/'d Ele~n'entary Followina the open 
meet with Abacus Cities Storm drainage will Minister Alex Fraser same date rather than School and the Terrace meeting o~ the School The Terrace Primary . . . . . .  
Ltd; Friday in qn attempt eventually pass ' the infon~ed Shelford that changingabeut. She felt Prima~v Teachers' Board and the servlug of Teachers Assocation m accepung me onet, 
to~.get he co~pany. ~ pro~rty as part of the .ll~ting on..an arterial ~1 school board meetln~ Associ~ton, refreshments, the presented a brief Terrace School Board 
xkofl~phe to.the cost o[ ongoing public works mgnway w~mm a mun- should be advertised wan The matter of an- trustees retired for an in recommending 25 pupils trustees pointed out the 
stormdrainage.: . proiocta in town. clpality m a meal io advance, and that pointing a principal [o camera session to deal as the. maximum for a reduced class size would 
,Co~i  w~mis the Mayor Dave Maroney res.~ns!bility... ~otices of all pumm Caledonia gonger with other reports, other kidergatei'n" classroom require the hiring of two 
owners of .the Skeeoo declined to give details on .Toe traffic mcrease mesttngs should be given Secondary School was business, including Atpres~nt'i~.pupils at- more teachers for the 
on LoUise Avenue the talks, saying he was since the building of th the maximum exposure then discussed Two student discipline, and a tend the, moriilng end 30 1978-79 year a~ an 
to  help with costs of notputtiuga dollar figure new bridge added to with advance publicity applications for the reoort from the COrn- the dterno0n Kin- estimated cost of up to 
drainage adjacent the on i t . "  .tourist raffic during the through the news media, position had been mitre of the Whole. dergatorn classes. $38.0o0. 
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Letters to 
_ , . , ,  the Editor Circulation • 635-5357 Sterling Publishers 
Letter to the Editors in the Hill staff was ordered 
The Ottawa Citizen: to remove badges "and 
PUBLISHER... W.R. (BILL) LOISELLE flashes in English only, 
EDITOR ... ERNEST SENIOR Sirs: we are I~g so regardless of their issue 
damn fussy about for- inhonor of Her Majesty's 
Published every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace, bidding English-only silver jubilee). 
B.C. A member of Varified Circulation. Authorized as un i fo rm badges and 
second class mall, Registration umber 1201, Posta~ flashes for the " I f  being so touchy 
paid In cash, return postage guaranteed. Parliament Hill . about English only 
Protective staff." badges, how eome we 
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT ' have dofie nothing about 
(Just before the Queen ~ the French only hat. 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright arrived,on the complaint badges of the RCit~P on 
in any advertisement produced and-or any editorial or of three French Canadian Parliament Hill. 
photegraph l¢  content  pub l i shed  In the  Hera ld .  Members  o f  Parliament, ;'(signed) M. Ralton, 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the wrlffen one of them from Ottawa. Ottawa; 
permission of the Publisher. . _  .. 
We're Overcutting ,Ottawa Offbeat 
Canada's Forests! Offbea! detestation, Joe 
4~ 
.. .By RichardJaekso~ Davidson . . . .  ~ .. 
The amber warning regenerated. Of the " - " So where are thepostal 
light isflashing: B.C.'s more than 600,000 acres • " j 
productive forest lands cut annually in Quebec, Ottawa-,The "z0an . panjandrums moving q 
are haing eut much faster only about a fifth is .everyone loves to hate", Our Joe?. 
thanthey  are being . former Postal Workers ' 
replaced. Across Canada treated successfully and President Joe "To hell "You'll lo~e this," he  
our most famous-and the backlog of badly with the public" laughs, knowing you'll 
economicallymost regeneratedeut over land Davidson, was behind the 
valuable-renewable is about six million eotmter in Ottawa's main hateit. "But I'm leaving the Postal Service, 
resource is not being acres, midtown post office on getting out of the Post " 
renewed either in the The Mall the other day. Office itself altogether 
Enter a heckler (of and re~oinlngCUPW (the 
whom, after almost semi- 
annual postal disruptions Canadian Union of Postal 
in the last 10 years there Workers) in an advisory 
~r ~m '-- -v-- ' -  same quatity or quality. At the conference ;~---~ . . . . .  
That was the broad Leslie Reed, a consulting 
eonensus at a recent economist from Van- 
nat,hal conference on couver, reviewed a paper 
forest rejivenation as he prepared on forest is no shortage) to let Joe capacity." "Sa e your money - -  it may be worth something someday.'". 
speaker after speaker management in Canada have it. 
reeegn~ed that effective commissioned by the "Hey, Joe T see they "To advise them on 
rem~lial measures have federal government and haven't deported you what, how to stage more 
sponsored by the forest hack to Saeuhiehall strikers?" 
~°Y~i~: :~cahna~'°m ~sehrean:g:am:~ lat~m°~(Ye' usjGoo~°:u~ ~t~'n 'dY  d~ 
. • . • ,ou ml ill a ,rm anmStitU°Te:t hfare) If | sst drive snowste 
Forestry Association, lie stud" the very real• , .  , .  ,, Here's how to it-and, survive "~" ' - "  -ut that with the . . .  No, grinned Jee, Not much, Joe, not IgV  "~ 11 regeneration pronlems • ,, • ttiag his Caesar-s le much.  
~ncreasmg demands . . . . . .  ,I. . . . . . .  t ~, are pa . . . . . .  , ,~ .  ' EMERGENCY SUR- kit which you can put A e.oliapsible snow.shovel ~.nk..,.to~.pedup en-~o~u~,~ ,,,,,,,o, ,,~ ,,,,,., ,~ nar job lOVingly, "DUg ted upon the resource, ut , • ~.k . . . . . .  not news to foresters b they r,~ shinning me out VIVa, I, KIT togehter yourself, could to improve your cunnces - .~,yu ,~,~,,,,,,~ o-,,---,,,,, 
me tores~ nas men tonna . . . . .  - , , ,~  ~.,a ~oao,.o~ . :~ - ,, r,---o of freein ou vehicle don t over?exert y .o~ 
~.11. '1 .1- -  • . . . . . .  °&.~1£ ~&~¥Jti|~,~JJ~• ,,'," .~"---'- ot nore -,,,m©w~n©w I~, .  " " f r " . FOR COLD WFATHER w~Al save your life. _ . . .  g.Y . : ,_ ,_.~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  agencies resuoas]ble o , DRIVING As much of this kit as wooz nmn~et or meepmg '" .,-~-Qs ~, ,,~-?..,~-,,~-~ 
Morner ~ature m m funding ~rest And get th is :  
n e~_.._ of, f_mancially ex- management,, industry. And perhaps little , H~eo, i s ,  Fi~_ nee Hopping in and out of a possible should be kept in ~g . . . .  a~a shove ,,a~,,,,u~,,] 
pe~ivc ~uu . . . .  ~o, . . . .  ,~ ,'oeionm . . . . . .  Minis . . . . . .  tien, warm car everyuny, the car itself and not in wamrproot maw.riBS .""~."~" ~Y'_. I',__"Y'2_,'~_" 
The confurenee was ",,~P,'~,~,',7"~,'~'~'~'~ the .won~r_i ' ~'orwnne Joe (amoon$ other members ' many motorists lost the trunck in case the Candies or • several .w.y m wa~ .ouz ~ ~.  
to wo,~,,,~ . . . . . .  Isn tm mepesmon now to • ld about 12 percent of ~eneral nubile havebeen ... . .  -, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of the federal cabinet) touch with the reality o f  trunck lock freezes and oontainers ofcanned beat ~our. ,.c~r ~s me ._m~__~ 
how very brutal winter you can't open it. Oh- Metal coffe can which pro.mcu0n__ " you s na_ve 
~ana.aa s . prounecive ~ow to"nrasnthe truth ~u~u.ow,...m©-~u~..u~ lscturingusonholidaying can be vi0usly if you are just can he used with the a~ams.c .win an?.' now,. 
~or~.  ,,~an~,,~,~a a~r~a As a result, ~ainful ad" p'~ost~VorWke'r's,l~s ~l~ athomeinsteadofa.d.~..~ng But "should you get travelling with.in town, c nadles a a ~ heater uo~pamc,  e~uuo~ 
u. ,~ .~.7  ,~ .w.~ , , , ,  ;t,~tmont~ or~ ,n  nrn~n~, t . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,!._ ',._~_ m me near ~z Duuon . . . . . . . . . . . .  r---,--_-_ very pr~encc-mc smtr • . stuck or snowbound in some of these items will wl~en ptaeea .oetween ~~,,~..  ~ 7~.~--~-,~,, about 500,000 acres are . . . . . .  "~--~" e  said . . . . . . .  Canadian travel deficit . . . . . . .  mad o,,,,,,,,~,,,, ,--- • - - -  - -  ' . . . . .  ,~,,, ,,our feet or can De uses a -~,~-~- ,,,,, ,",~' " , - -  
~"~ '~""~"  ~,,,,.-'- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , u= u ,m~ ' °°:  . . . .  ~ foolish Then perhaps being added to the ~'^'-"'~" as far as the stymana t~t aecent:-can bv vacationin~in Hawaii, says the B C. Automobile auto club. C~0ose thes container to melt  snow . . . . . .  " annuall ,',~ '~""  cream a reversion xrom . hacldag y. ' om is  • . l~onda, the ~Y.S. South- Canadzan econ G.F. Weetman, -oneerned could ~ave ~e .busin..ess of the day m west, Spain, the Car, b- Association, respect for which best suit your for .diCk. ingwater. , , y.~.~ can  c a~l ,  
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Alcan request for data 
rejected by doctors 
VANCOUVER "(CP) ' -  
Doctors who performed a 
un ion , f inanced  health 
study of workers at the 
Aluminium Co. of Canada 
Ltd, smelter in Kitimat, 
B.C., have rejected a 
request by company 
doctors for access to the 
raw research data. 
Dr. Shirley Conibear, 
director of the Health 
Hazards Unit of Cook 
County Hospital in Chi~ 
tags, said Monday in a" 
telephone interview that 
the company's request is 
being !.turned down to 
protect the identities of 
the : stu'd~ participants. 
,,Eve~'if wetook off all 
thei names, ~each~ of the. 
uccupation~l, ' histories is 
like a fingerprint," she 
said, "It wouldn't he hard 
to go back add find who 
these people were," 
Afcan demandedthe  
information, with •the 
names blanked out, on 
thq grounds that the 
company lacks sufficient 
information to evaluate 
of the $187,000 study of 
more than 1,200 workers. 
NEEDS DATA : 
The study found lung 
and bone abnormalities 
in workers were directly 
related to their exposure 
to toxic substances in the 
smelter. Almost 30 per 
cent of the smelter 
workers examined had 
signif icantly reduced 
lung capac i ty  wh i le  
between 500 and 600 
employees were suffering 
skeletal disorders. 
Alcan said: "The 
company's tated 
position throughout the 
course of the study has 
been that we will support, 
and or cooperate with, 
any health study that is 
acceptable to all con- 
eerned parties, and that 
is deemed valid by the 
scientif ic and medical  
conlnlunities ." 
"We are also prepared 
to take appropriate ac" 
tion to protect the health 
of, our employees in the 
event of a hazard being 
than two weeks from the 
present date, fail ing 
which we reserve the 
right to take appropriate 
legal action to obtain ac- 
cess to the same." 
Peter Burton, CASAW 
business agent, said in a 
telephone interview from 
Kitimat that the  union 
will respond to Alcen's 
aimed at a lay audience, 
but a more detailed 
report, aimed at a 
m~lical audience, wo~ld 
be released. 
A report on~-='the 
pulmonary uspects of the 
Kitimat study was. 
presented inNovember to 
the U.S.-basod Society for 
Occupational and En- 
vironmental Health, she request in the proper 
forum, a meeting next said. 
week of the joint oc- " - 
cupatiosal health corn; In addition, she said, 
re|tree. the study group hopes to 
UNION TO REPLY reply this week to.a letter 
Burton couldn't recall from Dr.Ralph Buncher, 
the date of the last who asked on behalf of 
committee, meeting, but the company for the data 
said it was after Nov. 21 teens.. 
and before Alean's first ~l~e group will try to 
request for further in- answer Buncher's 
formation, legitimate questi6us, but 
Dr. Coalbear said the no data tapes wil l  be re- 
November report, was leased, she said. :" 
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Monks Return to 
Lancashire 
This Time 
they're Buddhist 
ULVERSTON, 
England (CP) -- After an 
absence of more than 400 
years, monks are back in 
residence at 12th-century 
Conishead Priory on the 
grassy outskirts of this 
old-world Lancashire 
town. 
They are Buddhist 
monks from a Tibetan 
study centre at Kopan in 
Nepal, India, and  they 
have virtually replaced 
the black-rebed Christian 
monks who were driven 
from Conishead Priory in 
the 16th-century by King 
Henry VIII. 
The newcomers include 
Dutch, German and 
English monks, led by a 
Tibetan lama, but the 
director of Conishead 
Priory is a 30-yar-old 
Englishman named 
Harvey Horroeks, for- 
merly an eng~eer with 
the Rolls-Royce auto 
"We look deeply into 
ourselves," said one of 
the students, a 32-~ear- 
old schoolteacher, "m an 
effort to discover what it 
is that makes an untu- 
tored human being such a 
mass of loves and hates 
and contradictions. 
"We are looking for 
order amid chaos and 
Buddhism is an exercise 
of the mind--as much a 
philosophy as a religion." 
Harvey Horrocks said 
the Conishead Buddhist 
Centre is a direct offshoot 
of the centre in Nepal, 
which continues to pro- 
vide study courses f~" 200 
Westerners at a time. 
But Conishead has 
more material problems. 
The Buddhists, through 
eontributious, have put  
down &10,000 for the 
building, but they have to ,  
find a further &40,000. 
the! :6ccupational health 
stud]/, which was made 
pubhc Nov. 21. 
discovered. We are 
unable to have an 
intensified company. 
Four y(ears ago, 
Horrocks left his em- 
They also need &14,000 
for necessary 
renovations. 
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" t~e~onivexnandin=a ~m~°~=-ination then there round ..~e_ .~..mg.jper...., .T;~., has  reformed its ofthe~reouiredtwovears "But I aPsobroughtm , .m,. l . . t~w~ff iook~b~d v~cou~r.s.c..v~z3vz ,. 
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" i si of tele hones at the government m]uncuon In 1976-1977 h s_ more importantly, actu . .pay. e~ _ ~.. . . . . . . . . . . .  Paish was not a licenced 
department,s  special spending power of his alrpo..rt, ~Imon ~'raser ap]~,eaczon to ~ron.zo~i guide outf itter as re- 
services to chfldren had a (Vander Zalm's)  field .ann me snapping maus pmKeungactneNana]mo ouired by regulation at 
et of 310 000 I n  staff  throu hout the Dy company supervisors courmouse was oroppeo ~o ~,~o~o ~....~;,~ ^ .. ~.;~ budg t~, , • ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  
,~,~ ~a~ he cut that  ,,-,,~-,~=" ~c~eck  said At ShUsh Fraser, there Monday when the umon ,,,;,,o ~,,.~',~,o.., . . .  
budget to S3.200.000" he  was no cafeteria service agreed not to p;cket while ~fieate which ~ave him a 
sai~. ~. Now, :n what  "am" m when .umon.. workers, at SUl~_._rvi.sors are not a~ monopoly on t~e Spatsizi 
ap'pears to be a major j .V JL f t lp~ 1"111 me unlvermty rexusea tO . work mere.  a~ea 
ch,~nge of heart, he has v . . .~ , . ,  ~ . - t , t  "In considering a .. 
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headlines with. monitorin program said . . three copies of the ap- 
Vender Zalm, who Monday ~ere  are more VANCOUVER (CP) - -  yea:rs, ago, butttcertamly elicatio ~ fi led with the : 
ed his new ]an cases of flu in British Co- Canada Post " last wasn t from Mrs. ~ '  .-.. ~ . . . . . . . . .  announc P ..: . . . .  . . . nsn anu wuome nrancn -; 
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Sports 
Briefs 
BOWIE  CANCELLED 
BOWIE ,  Md.  (AP) - -  
For  the ~cond day in a 
row, bad weather forced 
cancellation of the 
thoroughbred racing card 
at Bowie Race Course on 
Tuesday. On Monday, 
snow and high winds 
~used track officials to 
eaneel racing. 
AQUEDUCT 
STALLED 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  
High winds, following an 
icy, snowy night, force~ 
cancellation of thorough- 
bred racing at Aqueduct 
on Tuesday. A 
sp~.~man saidtha.t he 
hack was in goo~ sua~, 
but the strong wines 
made racing unsafe. 
WINS SKi RACE 
CASTELRO,T~., O,Italy 
(AP) -- Italy s Giulio 
Caldtsrdo staged a 
Ixqlllant comeback in the 
final kilometrns to win 
the 30.kilometre ski cross 
country international 
race Tuesday. Capltanio, 
who lagged third at the 
halfway-point, clocked a 
total w~flng time of one 
hear, 29 m~utos, 18.63 
seconds to finish ahead of 
Cbristo Barzanov of 
Bulgaria, who was 
neeend in 1:30:18.74. 
: FIRE COACH 
KENT, Ohio (AP) - -  
• . • 
"" i!', '? , .  •. 
• . . .  ~:~: 
• ~~j  
t Orr's career over • 
: because  of knee 
~ii!~'~i::::~ . ' TORONTO (CP)-- The thatOrr'sparticipationin Soviet Union, 
~ ~ . : ! . ~ i , i ~  1576Canada Cup hockey the 1976 Canada Cup Czechoslovakia, Sweden, 
tournament and a ~ doc- probably cost h!..m, his Fi~and and the United 
,: ~ career and $2 million m ~tates. 
,: . ,,: • ::~,~..; 
Totem's ord Farrel watches the results of his swing aftor a face.off at a Commercial Hockey League game 
tor's mistake probably 
have combined to end 
Bobby Orr's hockey 
career, Alan Eagleson, 
his lawyer and agent, 
said Monday. 
The 29-year-old Orr, 
cons idered hockey'  
greatest defenceman, 
played only 20 National 
Hocke~ League games 
for Chicago Black Hawks 
last season because of 
• recurring knee problems. 
He currently is an assist- 
ant coach with the 
Hawks. 
Eagleson, in an in- 
terview on CBC-TV's 90 
Minutes Live, said Orr's 
left knee is "a mess," and 
it i s  uncertain whether 
On" ever will be able to 
play competitively again. 
'The  Toronto lawyer, 
also executive-director of 
the NtlL Players' 
Association, said his 
client will begin skating, 
possibly today, in an 
attempt o see whether 
Ms knee will come 
around. 
Eagleson told in- 
terviewer Peter Gzowski 
_ J  
additional income." 
Eagleson said: "That's 
why i l ike him so much. 
He gave his career for his 
coun l ry . "  
Orr was named most 
valuable player in the 
tournament, won by 
Canada nd featuring the 
national teams of the 
Eagleson added that a 
doctor's error as a result 
of an operation shortly 
after Orr joined Boston 
Bruins helped shorten his 
career.The operation, his 
first on the troubled knee, 
removed only  half the 
cart i lage and led to 
comphca  tions. 
WenzeLtops 
standings 
LES MOSSES, Swit- Kaserer Of Austria in 
zerland (AP) -  Hanoi 2:53.05 and third was 
Wenzel of Liechtenstein Fahieane Serrat of 
powered her way to the France in 2:54.24. 
top of the women's World 
Cup ski standings today Morerod was 
when she won a giant eliminated in the opening 
slalom and dealt a set- run after missing the 
back to the hopes of next-to-last gate on the 
defending champion Lise- tricky, bumpy course. 
Marie Morered. Kathy Kreiner of 
Wenzel beat her up- Timmins, Ont., placed 
position by mm'e than one 15th in 2:68.96. Lord Klettl 
second in her two runs of Jasper, Alta., was 27th 
with a time of two in 3:01.46 and Susan Clif- 
minutes, 52.77 seconds, fordof Cantley, Que., 38th 
Second was Monika in3:03.98. 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
iARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. -638-1761 
University of South- 
western Louisiana. The 
newspaper said Robin- 
son,. wbe retired as an 
ootiveplayer last August 
from Baltimore Orioles, 
may not take the job this 
~,am~. but the position 
may be left open for him 
the spring of 1979, 
p~binsea was repel'ted to 
have told university 
officials that he had too 
many commitments, to
OUT OF HOSPITAL 
ATLANTA (AP) -- 
.Henry. Aaron, major 
leag~_ baseball's home 
run king, checked out of 
h~.~ ~ues~, saying 
• he felt great out that 
doctors told him to quit 
sm.oking: He .had b~n 
~nuergomg tests tor 
_lmmdble l~art problems 
after suffering pains 
around his heart wile 
d r iv~ his son to school a 
week ago. 
GRANTED ASYLUM 
r BERNE, Switzerland 
(AP) -- Romanian track 
star Erwln SeJ~estyen, 
who defected during a 
~p to central Europe 
last fall, has been granted 
liolltical asylum in 
Switzerland, Sebestyen 
has also .fried an ap- 
plication with Romanian 
(ffflelbls asking that his 
wife be permitfmi to join 
him. • 
Rex Hughes, who •com- 
a 27-63 won-less !natrdght.. At rlght is referee Red L'Strange. Brian Kermdndy,.andSevPiatord, 10o~oftine~xeenamam, IR'S BOOKKEEPING & 
record as basketball carry one withthe play." ACCOUNTING-638-1761 
coach at Kent State - -  ] x T-  ff/e're University in the last S½ 
years, has been fired, . J .V J I -UC~I  V l C U O ~  i - .  . -m BOOK NOOK . 635-3051 
.thleticdirector uonuu- . _ . . " Lts tea  
fe~ sa id .  
d t le . fo r lF lye  et - an : rs Her 
LONDON (l~utm') - -  " - :7  " • :"  ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
JkMny Gr'eaves, one of By GLENN COLE 10th time the strategy has scored: the other Atlan~ Tonisht, Colorado ' 
theoutstandingseerersin _The .Canadian Pre.ss worked for ~ d.ubs. 'goals:with ~ FJlls. and l~es  ~slt.New York Free -~ for ONE month courtesy of THE 
British soccer, was YMla.delpma.~ye~ d this s.eason ana .me~ :.Da~yl .Sl~er replying _IMaeders:.: .an.d _ the ' ' DALLY HERALD . ' 
suspemied for four .not gain t~o l~omm  me nave .o~n z~ empty-.net for mete  am. uangers.vm~t me urulns . . . .  _ . . , 
amtehes by the English Nauonm ,ocKeyL~.ague goals in league pray mm "They L,e-Ily did a job . in Boston: • it you wisn your uusmess.. • Dl , , , ,o, - .  4" , , l l  K~_ /~ '3~"7  
Footlmll Association on stan ,din~,out they go~ a year. . .. . . _ on  us," said John • . Phone listed for your customers, - - r _~.~ ~. , . ,  ~'~'~,~! ,  
Tuesday. Greaves, 37, • . . . . - , = . . .  • - , . :  . . . . . . .  / . . . . . . . . . .  ~a .  ,~: ' ', .~ .- morro wcmry and a ue Toe . ue ~ppe0 MeLellan,-. the ;~ Leafs .... ,~. ,~,....,~ -~:~.,~.,,.~ .~:,~:.;~. l',qr~J m~oo~t~ d uo~ mm ..,, ..- ................ -, 
whonawlda~forasemi -  against .Montreal ~ . Montreal's eiglit-gume asMstan~ general'=-:. " : " - , ' , ,~ ~.~u ,, J~  ~ ~m~o~ ~,  ,,~, ~ 0-. ' ~,~,m '~ 
professional Southern Canadiens: ' ' unbeaten stredk; the. manngeL"Theyinadeus : ' ' . " ~ ~ - . . ~ ~ ' - ~ - - . . ' " ~  
_ .Lugu_e club at Bareet, The Flyers who have longest in the NHL this look  worse than or- 
lall~l to leave the field not beatea Montreal since season. ~' ~ ,, , dinat~y." . . . .  ' . . . .  
after being sent off for Feb. 15, 1976, gained their MYSTIFY FANS "" :" Third- riod goals by ~.  • " ' " ' ' A Y" 
SWna~ in a game at first point against _the Ii! Toronto, the Leafs:Brian ~eneet, Russ ~" TERILAGE I)RUGS :, ~KELSE PHARM I ]  $ 
Omlmaford on Nov. 21. Canadiens in six regular- continued to mystify their :..Anderson and . Jean-  IN:'. .i .... ~ ? ' - . :  ..: " ' " " 
season games on M. onday home fans by. droppin.g...Pron0vostpeweredPitts-. ~N. -.:  -- ..... -:.~I : A  " ~ "IF .@ 
ffrOVALL DIES night as raul nomgren theirsixthgame atMapie-, burgh vast the Rangers. ~ :.: , i .r ', `  " @ ~ i ~ ~  ~ ~ " i ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
SAN DIEGO lAP) --  scored with one second Leaf Gardens this season ..: TSe Penguins also got I1~ .... " . .  / - -M  M • dL~r  M~ , E~ iv '•  qk~ • .  HE  • =T4~ ~ • Paul Stovall, a former WefCealonal basketball remaining to . g.ive and their second at home .solid g_oaltend~g, from ~ .... " .~  JL' • g,, K Jm ~. . .4s  wm g,q .~ I s•  • WK4, t~ 
player ,for San Diego Philadalphiaa3-3tiema to the Flames in .nine •.Dune Wilson, who faced • . ~ . "~ 
Cofiqulatadors of the spirited contest, days . . . . .  31 shots in his first start ~ - : • ___... .  - -  • 
Inother games, Atlanta The Flames, who are 5- in 14.games. ~ ' . ~-  " • . ~ ~ " . 
dafmet American Flames downed Toronto 7-8 on the road, got two  The Rangers now have ~ :' - i  ~ 
Basketball ..Association, Maple Leafs 5-2 and goals from Bob Mac- an  unimpressive 8-7-5 ~ .. • . i ~ ~ 
was Idlled Monday in a Pittsburgh Penguins Millan, including one into. mark at:Madis0n Square- ~"  ' ~ i ~ 12 
motorcycle accident, topped New York an empty net in the dying Garden and have fallen.i • " I ~ p 
Stovall, 29,. played 13 Rangers 5-3. seconds. .: *fou~:. points behind the ~ . ' -. i . games with the Con- 
quintsdors in the 1973-74 The Flyers have been Ed Kea, Richai~d Flames hi:the battle mr ~ . -. • 
stumbling of late. Going Mulhern and Wiili P le t t  third in Patrick Division. • . . n 
season following a intoMonday'sgame, they '~ i '. ; O n_ . -  . . . .  ' • , REXALL  :- standout college career 
~i~y.Arlzona State Univer- hadlnst hree of their.last . . . .  : - . . - ~ r ~ o ~ - ~  . • I 
four ames on the read " y , , . . r  • • 
• and~ad been play~ng Islanders trade $ .... • Medicated Skin Cream 
r ly  . "i -'~' ~ Todd lers  ' " ) mYCOAm . " : : .  , ,  . 
For  a ,,change we UNIONDALE,  N .Y .  ' P b~n in  .~ " . " " 
.BALT IMORE (AP) -  play eci. we  ll..saidFlyers AP-New York Islanders ~$.~tbe1970-  ~... ." 1 A A , The Baltimore San say 
star tMrd baseman capmm .UO~DX. taarxe, of the National rH0ckey ~ '~w~hel t  he turned q ,~  , • ' 
I ts  aoout time we Lea~ueannounced" --,~.:,/~,h , -  , ,o i -  ~ i H H  Brooks Robinson may ' ha "= m~,...,~,, . . . . .  - .o - .  layed" well We ve d Tu toke the post of head P • It e~ay the trade of ~gS;:~:Hehasonegosl  1 " " " I t  * ~"~F ~JF '  "I 
~seball coach at the about two weeks off. defenceman Jean Potv/n and loUSsists,thiS season .:; :. '...,'. : "  i~ i " , "  ' ' " 
q , e r0  ; suave  :uream M ineral 0ii o,. .q 
REXALL .  
:Foam 11 oz.  
.99  
14 OZ. Baby Powder 
1,19  
REXALL  
1 .49 
Baby Shampoo 
was two weeks where we and left winner J.P. and icareet totals of 51 I 
didn't do anything." Parise to.  Cleveland goa~ and i78 assists. "i 
Holmgren's shot tipped Barons for centre Wayne P@ise, 36, began his : 
off Ken Dryden's glove Merrick and a player to Ni~eareet in t~"1965-66 .... 
just before the final siren be n nm.ed later. . . . . .  season with the Boston L 
wailed to end the game. .  , 0bvlo~ly, we are ~.d Bruines. He later played ! 
NETS FIRST GOAL to .see players .of tn~ briefly with Toronto 
Bob Gainay and Rejeen cauore oz J.. ~'anze ann Maple Leafs and tar • 
Houle scored-to give Jean Pot ~ leave  th.e :Several years With.  q 
Montreal a 2-0 lead by mann,  sma New xo.r~ Minnesota  before ]he 
15:49 of the first period generm manager Bin' islanders acquired him • 
before Orest Kindrachuk Terrey. frbm tbeNorth Stars' "i.'I 
got the Flyers' first goal ,, " u . . . . . . .  They l~ve brouljht is .three years ago. ' .,. | 
late in the period, manygrea~ momenta anu : i~ .~  ~ , .~ 
Mel Bridgman tied the I expect hey will con,. ~ : : f ll#~Wt " . : • | 
scoreat 3:23 of the second tinue to provide top-notch . ,  .,: . , : . L~I J  . • 
period with Yvon NHL hockey wherever : ( .  " 
Lambert's powerplay they play." r ., ] .~, ,~. ,~,~ n~, ,~ • 
goal putting the "'We have been seeking ' .JLJI~JL.~;JLJLt~LLJL.. 
Canadiens ahead 3-2 at a centre to .go with Bill . .  ..... .":. ' .  " .... ' : 
6:46 of the period. Harris, and in Wayne "ATLANTA. (AP) -- 
It appear~l Lambert's Merrlck, we feel we have B a l t l inore  .-defens iv  
goal might stand up as that player,"  added tackle Mike Barnes and 
the Canadiens did not Torrey. New England offensive ~ 
t |  ' allow the Flyers a shot at We have been fond of guard John Hannah were 
Dryden until near the 11- Merrick for a long time," namedtoday the National 
minute mark of the third said an Islanders Football IJeague's out- 
period, spokesman. "He is the standing.i linemen in 
Holmgren's game- big cnetre-iceman we voting by 'other linemen. 
tying goal probably have been looking for." The  voting was con- 
should have been stopped Tne six foot one , 190- ducted , by ,  the. NFL 
as Dryden was not l~,und Me~ick, the first Players A~soclation. ~ 
screened on the play and cnmce ox ~t, toms roues Barnes is asix-foot-slx, 
the shot was not all that in the 1972 amateur draft, 260-potmder out of the 
hard. has been hampered by a Unliieralty of Miami. He  
"The puck was knee injury this season, edged Denver 's :  Ly le  
rolling," Holmgren ex- He has played in only 18 Alzad0. San~ Francisco 
plained. "It was a high games and collected two tackle~ Cleveland Elam 
shot and it kind of goals and five assists, was third. 
dropped and hit Dryden's But during his NHL Hannah, slx-foot-two 
arm and went in." career, the 25.year-old and 265 POunds,' is from 
Thegoal came with the Merrlck has scored 110 Alabama : Baltimore's 
Flyers playing with a goals and amassed 149 George Ktmz was:a d~- 
sixth attacker after the assists, tent  second " and  
removal of the Potvin, 28, brother of Oakland's :Art F, hell, 
gealtender. It marked the Islanders defenceman third. "~ , 
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I 
in Co~eiv. ial  Hockey ~ ai:tionMefiday n -~ ' t ,  TOtem Ford goalie Jei-ry IAming made a successful 
nave durtng the third peried wheii ~/e~ni were putting ~ie preusure on. • in the foreground (number 2) is 
Totem's ]lob Middleton. 
Free-wheeling ames 
in Commercial Hockey 
by Jack Stewart 
Monday in the ~!Mg.aTe 
it was McEwun 
Gordon and Anderson I. 
mt period starts. -
At 1.66 it" was Steve 
Mi]labongh of MeEwan 
Motors ]tom Darrel 
Lindotrom and Rick 
Lewis. 
FoUrteen seconds into 
the third _period Totems 
Bob Peacock scored from 
Farrow and James, at the 
11:66 mark Sesn.James 
scored from Farrow and 
Max McI)mmld. At 13:71 
Skeena Hotel scored their 
3rd goal when Sev 
Piatoni put one in from 
Dick Brown and Bob 
Ken Dean of Skeena 
Hotel stopped 28 shots 
and Lamming stopped 21. 
Seventeen minutes in 
gnalties were assessed 
the game with Totem 
Ford getting 4 minors 
and Skeena Hotel a 5 
minute major and 2 
minors. 
Sad to relate - Dick 
Six seconds later it was Cog_'per. Shinde was taken to the 
fled u by G.& A's Jim . • ~_.. ,ep. . I  . . . . .  ~. ,o , .a  Jerry Lamming came hospital with a leg injury 
~, re.a. ~,,,.~ . . . . . .  , up with the save of the that may put him out fo 
.'~,~'.,~',~."~ ."~,,,,"'~,,'~_ ~""," night when D/ok Brawn the rest of the season. 
Gerdm assisted by Ray .,,a . . . . .  ,.a=~.,~,-, ~a,,~ qr~ese ' ~ames were i 
. /~v~ .and;Rick .I~¢wis;=..~ La_mming madethe  stop nmmber  31.and 32 of a 54 . I 
• .u~ , .= . ,= , .~  v.  ,~  . . . . . . . .  -, . . . . . . .  mar season ana " '  
~ ~ ; +  . . . . .  meY coman't get tt past g.eu s i 
Rick Lewm from Frank . . . . 
O'Brien and Keith . " ' . ; . .  " • . . 
, : , ,  , ,  w. .  One; second goal Steve Dillabough from 
Frank O'Brlen and Rick 
Lewis .'and with 29 
seconds to go it was 
Darrel Lindstrom from, 
you guessed it, Frank 
O'Brten and Rick Lewis 
once agalnl . 
Cord Bontham in the 
net for Erie Chapman 
stopped 18 shots for 
Megwan and Richard 
Builen of G & A stopped 
31 shots• 
I twns a free wheeling 
game that saw 0nly 10 
minutes in penalties 
assessed 4 minutes to 
McEwan G•M. and 6 
minutes to G & A. 
I i i  the 2nd game it was 
Totem Ford over Skeena 
Hotel 4 to 3. 
At the end of the first 
~oo od it was 2 to 0 for 
m Ford on goals by 
Bob Peacock and Lynn 
Kraeling, assists On both 
goaB went ' to Tom 
Farrow and Sean  James.  
The .end of the 2nd 
periOd saw It tied at 2-2 
when Skeena Hotel's' 
~Ve "Sharpe and Dick 
own tallied singles 
~tSsisted by Dave'LSherpe 
trod LannY Nevisoff on the 
!st goal and Sew Piateni 
~Imd ~Dave Sharps on the 
md goal• 
NB•NTGLE NN COLE HEAL (CP) -- A 
gwio~ by Paul Holmgren 
one SeCond 
~ M ~  gave Phila- 
yers a 3-3 tie 
ontreal Canadiens 
in a spirited National 
Hockey League contest 
Monday n i~t .  • 
Holmgren let go a bl~zt 
from the right ~ that 
eluded canadians 
saw their eight-game 
winning streak come to 
an end, directed 23 shots 
at Bernie Parent while 
the Flyers sent the same 
number of shots at 
Dryden. 
g~Itendor Ken Dryden a 
split second befcce the 
final siren wailed. Bladon's shot from the 
Orest Kindrachuk and right point by Dryden at 
Mel Bridgmen scored the 17:04• 
other gems for the _.Bridgman pulled the 
Flyers, in easily the  best t'wers ~even..wi'th 3.:23 
game played at the Fo,  gone m me mmmepenou, 
rum thTm season. . . . .  redirecting Kewn Me- 
Bob Gaizey, Rejonn Ca..rt~'.s hot.from the 
Houle and Yvon Lambert  rgnt-wmg eirem. . 
scored the goals i~' the .2 But Just 33 seconds 
Canadleus. before 17,837 after referee Wally 
fans who braved a mid- Harris had penalized 
winter blizzard to attend. Ph i lade  Ipliia' s . .. 
Watson 'for interference the game. 
The Canadiens, who at 6:13, Lambert scored 
his third power-play goal 
of the year andseven,th 
over-alias he knocked hm 
i alian sprint winner 
MADONNA DI 
CAMPIGLI0 (AP) -- 
Gaetan Bencher :of Ste. 
Foy, que., won the men's 
600-metre . race: • for 
sprinters in re~o~d, t~,e 
ii] the opening event ot a 
two-day "speed.skatlng 
Competition Loday in the 
winter esort, 
Boticherwas docked in 
a record 38.14 seconds in 
• e race counting for the 
Dal.Nit'Trophy.~ The 
previous recordwaa 38.46 
seednds... :'..:.~  ,:- 
>.The Conadan ace 
finished • ahead of 
Poland's Jan Joz~dk, who 
Wa'ffsecond, and France's 
Emanuel Mlchon, who took  rd, 
Two Dutch skaters 
finished first and second 
in .the men's  5o0-metre 
• race", '~;,,,Of :!:/the, Nlcolodi  
Gainsy shot the 
Canadiens into a 1.0 lead 
at 4:36 of the first period 
'as his drive from near the 
loft-wing boards ap- 
peared to catch Parent 
.napping. BOOSTS LEAD 
H0ule' took a lead pass 
from Rick. Chartraw at 
centre, ~walked in: alone 
and de~ed Parent to give 
the Cosadiens a 2-0 lead 
with 4:11 remaining in 
the period before Kin- 
draehuk deflected Tom 
Trophy. Competitors for 
the Nieelodi Tro}by also 
will be skating over 
distances up to 10,-000 
metres:.  
Ham' van Helden won 
the race in 39.18 seconds• 
His team-mate, Rilbert 
van der T ujn, finished in 
a tie for second with 
Andreas ' Dletel of' East 
Gormany. Ha~lmn san- 
name of Sweden was 
third. . 
In the women's 
metre race for the 
~o rtivt Ghiaeelo phy, Labor Sad- 
chkova of the' Soviet 
Union clocked a winning 
time of 4~.~ seconds; fin. 
ishing ahead of her team- 
mate, ' Valentina . 
GolovenMnai and 
Canada's Sylvia Burka of 
Winnipeg :who ~ placed 
third. 
own.rebound into the net. 
.Harris had a difficult 
chore., keeping the 
Spirited contest under 
control during the first 40 
minutes, but the veteran 
offieial avoided any 
..major /rouble by ruling 
with an iron hand. 
He eared 20 minutes in 
penalties in the first 
period, including fighting 
majors to  Jim Watson 
andGainey, and assessed 
22 minutes in the middle 
session, including majors 
and minors . to Kin- 
drachnk and Montreal's 
Doug Risebrongh after 
they tangled at the 
Philadelphia blueline 
early in the peri.ed. 
. . . . . . .  .3_~.__.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GOLFER ILL 
PHOENIX (AP) - -  
Golfer AI Gelherger, who 
fashioned a. record 59 at  
Memphis last year, is 
seriously ill and will not 
compete for some time, 
says his close friend, 
Dave Stockton. 
Goiberger has suffered a
recurrence of problems; 
including bleeding ulcers, 
that almest forced him 
off the tour in the mid- 
1950s. 
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Okanagan bypassed 
by Ski writers tour 
VERNON, B.C. (CP) -- 
Dave Woodman, Silver 
Star ski area manager, 
said Monday that he is 
surprised and upset hat 
the Okanagan m being 
bypassed by five topski 
writers touring some of 
the province's resorts. 
British Columbia's 
tourism ministry is 
helping to sponsor a tour 
by the Los Angeles area 
writers in the hope they 
will attract skiing 
tourists to the province. 
The Alberta government 
and the federal govern- 
ment also are involved. 
The writers began the 
tour at Grouse Mountain 
last Friday and during 
the next seven days were 
to visit Whistler Moun- 
tain, Ted Mountain in 
Kamloops, Marmot Basin 
in Jasper and Lake 
Louise and Sunshine in 
Banff. 
Woodman said he only 
learned of the tour in 
~blished reports after it 
d begun, adding that ff 
he had known earlier he 
would have tried to get 
the Okanagan on the 
schedule•: on the coast last winter, 
"Leaving the Silver Star was the 
Okanagan out is a real busiest ski area in the 
mistake," said Wood- province. This year the 
man. "In terms of a Star is expected to be 
dest inat ionski  resort, third in B.C. behind 
Silver Star is number two Whistler and Grouse, 
in the province behind Woodman said. 
Whistler. And I'm sure "Ifeelbynotsellingthe 
Big White (near Okanagan they are 
Ke]owna) would be missing 50 per ce.nt of the 
number three." key areas m the 
Due to poor conditions province,"he said. 
"We have s i~..lflcantiy 
better ski eondttions than 
the Rocky Mountain 
areas. In fact, in terms of 
sun, snow, and lifts. I'd 
have to  say the Okanapn 
has as much to offer as 
any region in Western 
Canada. 
"Because of this 
decision you can bet 
they're going to here 
from us." 
Sex bias rejected 
KANSAS CITY, Kan. 
(AP) -- A federal court 
~mvUdge has refused to 
alidate U.S. govern- 
ment regulations to 
prohibiisex 
discrimination in in- 
tercollegiate athletic 
programs• 
Judge Earl O'Connor of 
U.S. district court issued 
the ruling Monday in a 
suit  f i l edby  the Nat iona l  
Co l leg iate  Ath le t i c  As-  
sociat ion,  He sa id  the 
controversial Title IX leges and so there is no 
regulations, legal dispute. 
O'Connor snid the 
The NCAA claimed in regulations apply only to : 
its suit that HEW was recipients of federal 
funds. He said the NCAA interfering Illegally with- 
college athletics by claims its members 
imposing the regulations receive no federal sup- 
on college athletic port for athletics and, 
programs which do not therefore, the rules do not 
receive federal funds. annlv to the NCAA• 
Under the regulations, "~[~h'e NCAA said in its p 
HEW claims the right to arguments that the 
suspend federal funds to regulations could be mad 
any college that to force colleges to take • 
discriminates on the money from revenue- j
basis of sex in any producing slmrts, suchas 
college football, to , 
support women's team ! 
andto require an ~ : 
number of ati~tie l 
scholarships for men and . 
women• 
NCAA lacked proper programreceiving " 
legal standing to bring a government money. The 
suit against he U.S. de- judge noted that HEW 
partment of health, had not tried to enforce 
education and welfare, the rule against any of the 
which formulated the NCAA's 707 member col- 
Safe 
forB, 
S 
Se 
: t  " " ' ' "  
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In most eases premiums are lower in B.C. than in other provinces. 
• . Here are some examples for your specific region. 
COVERAGE: Public Liability and Property 
: Damage $200,000• 
• Collision $100 deductible. 
• ' Comprehensive. $50 deductible. 
i 
• DRIVEI~ 25 years and over. No accidents 
in B.C in the last 2 years, 
3 years elsewhcre.,Vehicle is 
used for business purposes. 
PRINCE " FORTMcMURRAY THUNDERBAY ASBESTOS GANDER AUTOMOBILES • . RUPERT B.C. ALTA. ONT. P.Q. NFLD. 
1971 DODGE 
COLT 
" 1975 CHEVY 
NOVA 
1977 PLYMOUTH 
• GR~ ~rRg 
$281 
S3Sl 
S4cz 
Comparative rates are.from the 1977 Insurers Adnbory 01 
S333 
$516 
• S574 
~anization f Canada manual. 
$324 
$438 
$474 
$372 
S5o9 
$553 
$312 
S494 
$552 
A study of over 700 comparisons 
across Canada shows that B.C. 
motonsts pay less for auto msur- .o~s 
ance in 99.2 per cent of cases. io~ 
These exclude Saskatchewan d~ -; 
Manitoba, which have subsidized_ 
programs and poorer, benefits; an'~O 
even there, B;C. raters are in line 
and often lower. - 
B.C. motorists have.made a signi- 
tic.ant contribution to these low 
premiums. Auto insurance prem- 
iums are based on accident claims 
and the. number of accident claims 
this year is holding at the low 
level oftlie previous year. 
Overhead down, 
investment income up. 
While the way each of us drives is 
a key factor in holding the line on 
insurance rates, there are others, 
principally, the economical opera- 
tion of the Insurance Corporation 
and the success of its investment 
program. 
The overhead expenses of the 
Insurance Corporation are among 
the lowest for Canadian insurance 
companies, in both public and 
private Sectors. 
Many of the economies realized 
are the result of centraEzed opera- 
tions~ efficient computerizing of
information and a single-stop 
system of reporting accidents, 
assessing damage and processing 
claims. 
Meanwhile, theInsurance Cor- 
~,~poration's investment programi 
~l while providing a maior source of 
'.oh, 
capital for B.C. business, has 
yielded impressive arnings: more 
than $30 million last year, which 
helped m cover claims and other 
COSTS. 
Cross-Canada 
rate comparison 
In addition to the comparisons 
above, the Insurance Corpora- 
fionanalyzed and compared 
premium rates for 760 indi- 
vidual cases across the country. 
For a free copy, write: Public 
Information Department, 
Insurance Corporation of British 
Colmnbia, 1055 West Georgia 
Street, Vancowoer, B.C. V6E 3R4. 
INSURANCE Cg PO TIO   
Where ihe driv )ets the rates. ".% 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
rlght to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers ere requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one in- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertlslng 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Iny01ved. . ..... - -~-~-  . . . . .  ['. 
• S ter l lng :Pub l iSh~ 
Publ ished a t  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week  
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loiselle 
13. 
PERSONAL 
48. •SUITES 
FOR BENT 
49. HOMES 
SERYI ES 
68. LE6 L',  
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October 1, 
1977 
14, _BUSINESS 
..... PERS.ONAL 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrece, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
'COMING EVENTS 
1 9,  
-HELP WANTED 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at. the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
MINUSONE DANCE 
(Note New Address) 
In the 
,~ Terrace Masonic Hall 
4917 Lazelle Ave. 
(Next to United 
Church) 
on 
Sat. Jan. lath 9 p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, ~eparated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Information phone 635.2094 
or 635.9649. 
On Friday, January 13 at 
7:~0 p.m. Hansel and Gretel 
w i l l  be at the Kltimat 
Museuml Come and bring 
your small fry to see the 
puppet show of Brothers 
Grlmms beloved falrytale 
put on by the staff members 
our local Public Library. ~ 
, . . 
| i  
C:LASSIF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2~00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlona $I"50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
t,~ust .be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents plck'up. 
91.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
' RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlr~lmum charge $3.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
' On a 4 month basis only. , 
DEADLINE : 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prlo~" to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
pubIlcatlon day. 
Service charge of ~5.20 on 801 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge providod news 
submitted within one month. 
~.00 produoflon.~ctulrge ,fo~-~ 
weddlng'an'~0r ~mge{ien~eid 
plctures. *" News~of ~eddlngs'. 
(wrlte.ups) recelved one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, wlth or 
without plcture, S ublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
"CLASSI FlED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Noffces 
PHONE 635.6857 
r 
AN. 
5.50 
5.5O 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
s"5p 
5.50 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Issponsorlng an exhibition of 
~atogrephs from the Ed- 
monten Art Gallery, dealing 
with entrance ways from 
1930- 1950. Thls WIll be on 
public display In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to Jan 15. 
The Terrace~Art Association 
is sponsoring a gloze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hiro Urakamh on 
Feb. 4 and' 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or write ~711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
/ 
Skeeno District Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who ore In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any clonatlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for itbelr 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~.5233, or leave 
donatlens at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) 
RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS L INE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL t35-7550 
OR 
635.7728 
.(off) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your o~m 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you. can. 
stantly yell,at your children, 
or hit them,or find It: hard ,to 
control yot/r a~rY feelings, 
toward them? • , 
P.I.C.'s goal la to helpyou 
become t,he loving con- 
struoflve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely: 
contidentlal. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 63~-$302." • 
- . .~ .  
i i 
O iesei Station Operator 
required for 
B.C. Hydro 
B.C. Hydro requires a Diesel 
Station Operator for 
Stewart, B.C. Duties Include 
the operation and,• main. 
hmence of a' 7.3 megawaft 
diesel generating station. 
Applicants should have 
experience ,in the operation 
and malnt|mence of diesel 
generating unite as well as a 
background in mochanlcs. 
The .wage rate for this 
position is 10.75 dollars per 
hour plus a northern 
allowance of 107.20 dollars a 
mouth. This position In- 
volvea shift work. 
Hydro offers a full range of 
employee benefits Including 
dental plan, life and 
dllablllty insurance, pension 
plan, etc. plus the equivalent 
of • 35 hour work Week. 
Stewart Is a town 1~ 2500 
thl~le located at the headof 
• Portland Canal op- 
proximately 120 air miles 
from Prince Rupert. 
Hunting end fishing are 
excellent and the natural 
surroundings are un- 
surpassed. There Is a 
skating arena and skiing 
facilities close by. Stewart 
boasts • fine hospital and 
s choola (from grades I .  12). 
Summer end winter tern. 
peratures are mild with 
winter snowfall averaging 25 
feet; i i  • 
If:you are Interested In this 
:cerear opPortunity please 
fof~iard a,,resume stating 
'your experience, education 
and personal details to: 
• Administrative'Services 
B.C.: Hydro and Power 
Authority 
• 4722 Lakelse Avenue 
3bedroom house for rent at 
Kleanza Creek Immediate 
occupancy $300 per month. 
Contact Donna Green. 635- 
7117 9 a.m.. 5 p.m. only (c10- 
13) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
/ 
¢linton 
Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
~tudlo or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private an. 
trance and patio.  To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
• Baby Clinic everyT~a4:~;, wG'Terrace"lR6, s.c. FOR SALE 
starting at  1:30 p .m. . .  . . . . .  
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd en¢ 4th, Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. • . . .  
- Adult CIInlce. M0n. Wed..& 
Frl.,from3:~.to,4:.00p ~m. FOR SALE: YASHICA.D garden In front and back. 
. V;O.Cl'[dltG3:00p;~ P~.Y~I :~ re f~,¢ Ja~ra~ki~, ,  I:l!8ck,~" Back is fenced...$42,800 of;  
Man. & Thurs.' . . . . . . . .  i "" leather case plus wide angle fers. 635.4831 (pS. 9) 
Swlngtlme News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers in  
U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 5B6 (p10.13) 
' ' " ' . . . . .  lens and lelephofo len~ all for 
$179. Also: CB Transceiver - 
6 cbsnnel still In box (new) 
$30. Also: • •Durst J.66 
enlarger loaded with extras. 
S150. Ask for Ernle at 
Terrace Herald. (sff) 
5now blower 6 H.P. 2 for- 
ward 8. 2 reverse, phone 639. 
6~75. (S-10) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and RefrigeratiOn 
contract. 
House alrlng. 
63,54876 
(ctf) 
PATS KNITS 
Knlfllng Machine Sales 
Lessons - Patterns . Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the Iobkk~s. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(cff.feb14.78) 
3703 Kalum Large living 
room and dining room, 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms up and 
2 down with family room. 
Very attractive flower 
FOR SALE: Yamaha amp 
and ~ headphones. Pioneer 
tuner and 8 track recorder. 
Dual turntable. J.B.L. 
speakers 300 LP and 80 
tapes; cleaner and acc. 
phone 8~2.99~ (ps-e) 
FOR SALE: One frost.free 
frldge, and one, continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) beth Avacado. 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635. 
4535 (cff) 
MUST. SELLI Two speakers 
JBL 166, also Garrard turn- 
table, Yamaha CRa00 
receiver, was $2,200 asking 
el,d00. 638-1825. (p5.7) 
"OLD AGE PENSIONERSl l  
Buy NOW and pay :/~ the 
regular rate for One year's 
aubscrlptlon to the Dally 
Herald. 
LOOK ING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? • '" 
For excellent prices on 
furniture Ue the.'bargaln 
floor s t  ~d:RED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. .  
4434 Lake lso~.  
Terrace (klS.3530 
SECOND FLQ~R (CTF) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 5 
bedroom 3 year old home 2 
fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, full basement, 
sundeck, garage. 3 
bathrooms In Terrace phone 
635.6887 ask for Joe (p5-8) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Toyota 
Land Cruiser, cam plate with 
8,000 pound warn winch, 
snow plow, tru trac fires. 327 
V8 new brakes and shocks. 
Make an offer. Phone 635. 
9541 after 6 p.m. (c5-7) 
'74 Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635.4577 
(c17-2) 
FOR SALE: 73 Ford. P.S., 
P.B., low mlleege, excellent 
condltlon~Wlnter fires In- 
cluded, p~one 635.3604. (p3- 
9) 
AUTO FOR SALE: 1974 Dart 
Swinger H.T. V8 auto, P.S., 
P.B., radio, 2 tone. • 32,000 
miles $2500 firm phone 635- 
3886 after 5 p.m. (I)4.9) 
FOR SALE: 1969 Plymouth 
station wagon. All new tires, 
auto, 318 V8 good condition. 
phone 638-1273 (io2-7) 
Wi l l  baby, I t " in .mY own 
home:, Woman In ilete.20's 
good wife1 children. 2B.4243 
Mark Ave. (p5.7) 
Wlll, do babysitting In my 
own homo. 7 e.m. - S p.m. 
phone 635.7543 (c5.8) 
Mature  exper ienced  
bookkeeper desires "at  
home" b~kkeaplng. Ac- 
counts receivable, Accounts 
payable u l~to and Including 
P&L ~'~a nspor tot  Ion 
evallable.",~r pickup. To 
contact ~t~e claulfled ads, 
this papeY'~and quote Box 
117~ leaving name and phone 
FOR SALE: 1975 GMC 1 ton 
flat deck. Excellent running 
condition, phone 635.5268 
(p~-9) 
58. MOBILE 
/,"HOMES 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.71' • (ctf) 
Bake sale Saturday, Jan. 14 
atthe Co.op, 2 p.m. to6 p.m, EXCELLENT INCOME plus• 
Let'shelptheJackCookklds cash and car bonuses. 
make I t  to Dlsneyland. if Contact Terrace area 
you can donate bakery protected accounts. Wo 
goods, cell 635.9395 or 635. train. Write L.D. Crawford; 
3514 for pickup. Box 247, eta. U, Toronto, 
BOTTLE DRIVE Ont. MOZ 5PI. 
1st Terrace Cubsand Scouts (ol.7) 
(Lazolle Ave.) are holding a 
bottle drive Saturday 
January 7, 9a.m. to lp.m~ 
Cubs, Scouts and willing 
parents (with cars .If 
possible) please meet at Cub 
Hall 9a.m. Your asslptanca 
with time or donation of 
bottles 'and cans will be 
greatly appreciated. 
Beginner's Dog Obedience 
Classes, Instructed by Nonlcy 
Clay, wil l  commence 
January 15,1978, at 2:00 p,m. 
at the Jack Cook School at 
4720 Graham Avenue. Cost 
AN INTERNATIONAL • OIL 
CO. offers plenty of money 
plus cash benum, at home 
training for meture~.ln. 
divldual In Terrace area. 
Regardless of. experlonc~, 
write S.J. Read, Pres., 
Tiffs, y Asphalt In. 
ternatlonah Box 1707, eta. R,. 
Toronto, Ont. M4G" 4A3. 
(c3.9) 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
OIL C~MPANY .noo'ds. 
dependable person who can 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 
Priced for quick sale, 1968 
General 12x56 with [oey 
shack, set up and skirted In 
trailer park In Terrace. 
Phone 639.9297 after 5 p.m. 
(p8.9) 
Is 815.00 for ten less*ms. .work without supervision., number. (c5.8) 
Proceeds wlll. l~' don a~(~ to *~Earn S14,000 per, year plus 
~e JacklCoOt~/.Scheal for the bonuS. Contact cuetome~ 8AVE ' IJBFI~)VER 
MenTally Kerardod In :up. around Terrace; We train, l P lT .~,A  . ' 
For fu r t~r  Information, call Brsmpton, ant 1.6T 2J6 ~1~ V¶" .~ 
' 63S.27~0~"' ~,'" ~ (c4-10~ ' ' " '. a t  servmg t ime you can 
i . . . . .  : " ~ ', thawand heat the slices. 
• " . . i  ~ ; ,  , , I  ,)~ %, t~ i?~'~{}: / "  
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
Paramont mobile home with 
10x16 Ioey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on camp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251. (p10.16) 
i | . 
MUST SELL: 12x56 nicely SEALED TENDERS, 
furnished-2bedroom trailer marked Demolition • B 
in small treed court. Fenced Building, Skesnavlew Ledge, 
yard. Owner leaving town Terrace, B.C. for De.molltl~n 
$7,500 o.b.o, phone 638.1630 and Removal of above 
after 6 p.m. (c10-14) structure Including footings 
end.or concrete slabs, steps 
etc. wi l l  be accepted b,~ the 
Honourable the Minister, 
1970 Rupp skldoo 6~0cc S350 
phone 635.6935 after 6 p.m. 
(p~.11) 
FOR SALE: NodWell 
SEALED 
marked Demolition - E .Terrace, B.C. up to 2 p.m., 
Building Skeenavlew Ledge, January 26, 19"/11., 
Terrace, B.C. for Oemolitlon Tendering documents may 
and Removal of above be obtained from Ministry of 
structure Including footings Public Works, 4827 Kelth 
and-or concrete slabs, steps " Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
etc. will be accepted bythe also viewed at 4827 Kelth. 
Honourable the .Minister, Avenue, Tar, race, B.C. on 
Department of Public and after" 'January 9, 1978. 
Works, care of Foroman.of The lowest or any .tender 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, wil l  not necessarily he ec. 
Terrace, B.C. up to'2 p.m;~ iceplod. 
January 26, 1978. 
Tendering documents may' H.J. Morlok • 
be obtained from Ministry Of Foreman of Works 
Public Works, 4827 Keith ' for Mlnlsterof Public Works, 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. and also Par l iament  Bu i ld ings ,  
viewed at 4827 Kelth Ave., Victoria, British Columbia 
Terrace, B.C. on and after 
January 9, 1978. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
H.J. Morlok o 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of Public Works, 
Deportment of Public snowmobile Ford 300 6 Cyh 
Works, care of Foreman of motor, full • rear seat. 2 
TENOERS, Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, passenger, 3 door, good 
condition, phone 635.3604. 
(p3.9) 
66381O 
(c3-7) 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Janlbrlol Contract, 
Regional Offlcea, Ministry of 
Highwsys, ,I548 Park AVe., 
Terrace, B.C. for Janitorial 
Services.will be accepted by 
Par l iament  Bui ldings,  theHeaourabletheMInlater, 
Victoria, British Columbia. I Department of Public 
683809 Works, care of Foreman of 
(c3.7) Works, Ministry of Public 
Works,.,li127, Kelth Avenue, 
SEALED TENDERS, Terrace, B.C, up .to 2 p.m,, 
HII Ceraml~ Time Again. 
• There is openings for the 
following class groups: 
Beginners ,. 
• Advanced techniques '.,. 
• Open or supervised 
workshop 
.A men's only class 
Skultt kilns by advance, 
order, phone 635.9393. 
The Hobby Hut 
Hrs. Man.Thurs. 1.9 p.m. 
Frl. & Sat. 1.6 p.m. 
(pS-8) 
Notlceof Application 
for Change of Name 
NOTICE ls hereby given 
thee an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
marked Demol i t ion-  .A Februery2,,lr/e. name, pursuant to the ~, 
Building Skeanavlew Ledge,- Tenderlna documentl may . provisions of the "Change of 
Terrace, B.C. for OemoHtlon : beobtaln~l'from Ministry of NAme Act," by me: Debra 
and Removal of' above  Pubilc Works 41127 Keith Harriet Shollnder of 4011 • . • . # 
structure Including footings. Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and .  Sparks .Street In Terrace, In.* 
end-or concrete slabs, steps;- el~o viewed at 4827 Kelth the Province of Brit ish 
etc. will be accepted by .the ,'Avenue, .Terrace, B.C. on Columbia, as follows:. 
Honourable the Minister; and after January 11, 19711. To change my name from 
Department of "•'Public The" Iow0at or any tender 
Works, care of Foreman ~. ' :wi l l  not necelur i ly • be oc-, 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, .cepfod; 
Terrace, B.C. upfo'2 p.m., • 
January 26, 1976. H.J. Merlok 
Tendering documenb may Foreman of Worl~ 
Oebra Harriet Sholinder to 
Dobra Harriet Sharp. 
Dated this 9 day .of 
;January, A.D. 1976. 
(cl-7) 
be obtained from Mlr l l s t ryo f  for Mlnlslor of Public Works ~:,. 
Public Works, 4827 Kelth t . . . . .  . . . . .  Per i l  amen BulJdlngs~ The f i rst  Academy, Awurd~ 
• Ave; le r r  c ' u ~;:~ono alSO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iVJu~ " • ~ .. _.:~,c_~,÷;T;~ . : i~V ic~F l~, t l~t t J~]y l ,  ~iqg~g, to~ldm.d~.[a~the~r~ 
viewen aT am21 ~e0m~venue,' 483813. ' ' •. • ' '.men a numan oeing wen~tort 
Terrace, B~C:'-~n and efterl-; "(~.'~i'~" ~-  _ , . !~ Mickey Mouse in-193.1.~1932. 
January 9, 1978." ,~ . ' . 
The lowest or ~ny t~der  
will not necessorlly~be ac- 
cepted, . . •. 
H.J. Morlok. 
Foreman of Works 
For Minister o f  Public'  
Works, 
Par l iament  Bui ldings,  i 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
683811 
(C3-7) 
BALANCE . " " 
FAVORABLE 
HONG KONG (Reuter): 
--  China bad a favdrable~ 
trade balance last ~ear.  
for the first t ime Since. 
1973, the I-1sb~iua news 
agency reported Sunday. 
It said revenue Was up by 
six per cent compared 
withlast year and topped 
the peak year in ti~ 28- 
year history of, the • 
People's Republic. 
RATS WERE 
HOOKED ' 
WRANGATON, : 
England (CP) ~ - -Rats '  
infesting a pub at this 
Devon town were not 
tempted by poison bait.* 
alone. Only when the '  
landlady laced.,it with. 
vodka would they touch 
it. The consequencee/ 
were fatal. 
De ltNow 
• ,, A luminum 
i /  Sheets 
26" x 36" 
,s,h..,. o,11.3.76 
i111E DALLY HERALD 
3312 Kalum St, Terraoe 
0arriers for , • , r -  
Daily Herald ; 
reqmred 1 1 ~ ' 
Jmmedi ly"  :'IB, 
THORNHIL[ 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Or.i areas. 
PHONE 
636-6367 
3•  . 
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b lSC~RNING ADULTS.  
• ~ j~ discreetly by  mai l .  
~end s loe  fo~ our latest fullM 
. i l l us t ra ted  cata logue  '.of 
msr l ta l  alclS for  both ladles 
and I" +gentlem on. '~ :'l",Dlrect 
A~lon  itAal'kefl~g I~ ' .~ . . ' ;  
U.K.,  P .O,  BOX 3268,fVan. ' .  
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9'. +(Ctf] 
M ISC ELLAN EOU~' .  <~ 
~BRI T. IS  H COLUMBIA  
'H ISTORIC"  S ITE"  
_RESTORATION RAFFLE .  
• Fabolous prizes monthly:  
antiques, gold, vacations. 
'Send 2Sc and large stamped 
enve lope  fo r  deta i l s•  
Wedgewood Manor,  Box 2g, 
Gray  Creek, B.C. V0B 1S0. 
(clf) 
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Robbie Burns  
Nigh t near 
Tickets are now on sale ~,lso featured at the 
for the annual Rubble evening will, be highland 
Burns evening on dancers. .  
Saturday, Jan. 28 at the Dress will he semi- 
• Verita$ Hail, formal, jacket and tie for 
The fun will begin at the men and dresses for 
6:30 p.m. will a cocktail the ladies• 
hour. The ladies will again 
Tickets are $26 a couple receive the traditional 
thisyear, up only 5O cents sprig of heather as they 
per person .from last come in the door. 
year. J immy R~an-wi l l  
The Terrace Pipes and provide dancing music 
Drums, sponsors of the for the evening. 
event, will of coarse he Tickets will - be 
ther to entertain the available at Sight and 
audience with their Sound in Terrace or from 
• highland music, any pipe band members. 
If+they start 
. . . . . .  ~ ' .< .  ,,.,~.,::~ , . ,,+~., .. ~7.~;., ) - .+ :.~ ~":+ + ~ ~ :~+ <. . ~,~,~ .. 
FRANCISCO ,~+,~ " ,.:~,+..:~ . . . . . . . .  ,,+ ,,. ~,."+*~::*:. " .~.~>>~, 
(AP) Somewhere, the +~;'~ ~ ' ~?~ > ~,+~+ ." '~"'~ • . . " r ;+ .  . . " KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)" sent a te legram .to P r ime 
Red Baron l s~oatmg.  _ .- .. ' . . . . . . .  . " --  Two. prisoners , ifi the Minister Trudeau + 
Bomb. specie]late., from | " ' ' ; I "federal" penitentiary for "complaining that the 
the San Frencisco peUce )1 " . .  ~vomen are being, kept, women are being 
deLmrtment b lewup a . • ' . . • . . m~der 24-h0ur. sur -mist reated and kept in 
comb and brush set in- . . I • • . . . • : . " '- - . ve.tilance becaose of their, segr~ation.. , 
splZed by Snoopy, the • . ~ - -  [ " ~ L " [ " I [  ' [ : 'r~'~----t~.-. attempts to set "It 'strue.tbey are kepi 
insightful mutt from the 1 1"1 I i ~ " !: : " fire to their cells, aprison "in segregat ion,"  said 
Peanuts comic strip who . , , L£ ,L  ' ~ '-~ " • • ~ • . !spokesman said today. Verreault. "But they are. 
oceasionauy imagines " , I . i . he  Guy  Verreault said the offered time to get out el 
himself in a First World By GLEN SOMER- 1940. - _ the current political the re ,  on declined in. only. 4:6 per ~ent..of. t _ two prisoners from their cells. " 
Wara+e~+alhattlewiththe..VILLE " : .  The number of. men.and battle to convince Sun I~ .  emuer... , . ,  wor,r lorce., w_ as iom~..s 2 British Columbia have He said prison officials 
Baron. . . . ,  . OTTAWA (CP).--_.The women working last Llf.e Assurance Co. notto .~ewtounmanas . . ..~.wnt.r°m.~.Tl~.cen.iuu set (ire to their clothing are now searching the 
The electric come und national unemployment month was 9,8G,000, an switch its headquarters unempioym..eni • rate , ,  t~ovemuer. : .. and mattresses on women's  mail for mat- 
brtmh were in a package rate continued to worsen increase of 290,000 from to Toronto from Men- than~nmenz~neatintl~e The official tetatistles, several occasions. He chea. 
.bein~eentviaGreyhound durln.l~Deee_mber, . " . .  the..samemantl| ayear  .~eal. Fina.~.e Minis~r en~_y2wa~oown_~oLl?_~ .whi.~do~t.m.e..asaret.he .ssidtheyarebothserv!ng, • 
mm trom ,.os.,q~ngezes m reaenmg 8.5 percent  oi earner. .. Jean ~nretien . sale pez'ceniozmewm~x.o~.e, nameer o~ 3oo.teu WhO .time on arson-relates T _1_ 1__=__  
O~.~d.  When.the b.ns the •work .force .on a .Despi te . the over-all  Monday . the .  move, ~om! .7 .9  per ceni m have..cl~.pl~i.., out. of 'charges. . I ODIaWS 
arr lvea ~aturaay, tne seasonally-an" szea ' rise m ~ne nauonal  eom when. mvesmrs ~ovemoer. + act ive  1 ~  ' ~0 w I "Hthe  can get mat- • o , y , • pnckage.was ticklng, barn, Statis  Canada JU..  ..to, anem- are ttery abo.t the .. meawerehar  f t...n theY" 
like a bomb. No said today. + I oyment actually " separatist Queb~. . In Nova ~co.ua, womeo ',' ldgher at'~Y , " ,  said ]I-JL[I(~UL 
~ d  ~l i l twas  just The ac~nl  nu=,  of p l--ened moderate ly  in government ,~dea~ Ime=~m.t f _~_~lO. i  O ~  l~ l . . . ra~.  Ve~t .  'We have to . .  
mat .Snoopy•s. oatleries jobless jumped to 882,000, ~ p.rovm.ces, xmm bo~ .coon.urea aua per..eenL t rue  xo.v .p~r.. ~.  men, _me 3omess .wai tch them constantly." TORONT. 0 (CP)  = 
naa .neon acnvmeo ny .anmereaseof42,o0ofrom. ~ovemner leve,s. ,u  F pelitie+u promem.s. . .eonLm ~ovemoer; wen.e- raze mereased to7.7 Per H~'~ said beth were Loblaws ,.co. was .zmea 
aeci.dent. / . .. a month earlier. The..unempmymemmer.e~..ea _ Ont~ri. o, .With....me m . .n~ .,[oUn~.x~.~ lr _centfrgmT.hpercontin men~her.~ of the Sons of $~5,000 ~onoa~ en m.ree 
.Abet  some. xranue, aetuai unempioymen! m .me mrge pop,anon !argee.~ p.rovmcms, la.oor m .o~.rmeOrtO - ~ .  p~r.. ~ovemuer.unem- Free(~om movement of coums, o.z noc .navin.~ 
imoneca.na, me ous.ra.e.ea rate was 8.S per cent ox .~ro.vmees m un..m~o an.a force m me..eount .ry, .naa cent zrom zt.o p~_.eent: pioy.meni among, women the D, mkhobor sect based spec_ im l~nc~, on l~.ms l~ 
a .er~a~ raze pay. u.nag.e the labor force. . que.oee,, as weu as m an mcrea se m .ira lom eaS . .m . ~ . ~c~.~.a wet .z~m£aeed .to 9.7 per in Br i i~h  Columbia. . had aavemsea m a 
anawa.smelo.ym.e..pamq In  'the year to ~sx.a..~n.ewan.. . .  , raze in ueeemuer m 7.z mm.n%n,tpePeen.~.oz.me 'e m m vecemom', tm.m Verr(-.ault said he does .Terence new.sl~aper as 
q~..aliE.tE, wno.~tened December,  more than x+nmn ~ommolas  pereentfroma.epereeni  woTx xorce was iop~eas. 9.9 ~ cem. m tee notkno, wwb~ewomen be.'m.~.onspeem~.... 
m. me tiexs, atmcne~., a 100,000aadiuonm persons unempmymem raze was m ~ovemoer. • . " mac mona,  aown.  ram..preeecling mona.  set fires, in meu" eeus. wmiam ~omervme, .a
ena~. e and.  blew me were looking for work.!n une.hangedfromamon~ And.in Saskatchewan, ~.4~r~n!qnempioyed  S taUsties Canada..eaid " Idou  't thinkanybedy lawyer for .Loblaws, m!o 
pac~ge apert. . December, 1976, the enr-er at 8.5 perecru oz unempzoymen~rosem 4.9 in Novelnl0~r. . . thai, out of 882,000 jumess knows v/'hy," he said. Provincial Ju~e uon~£a' 
_ Bits and pieces o~ jobless total was 754,000. its work force. • percent of. thework force . ; In~ We~t,.Ma~to~'s last month,. 300,000 had '~i'ney a we from a Graham that because the 
;~moo~.yfell.to~eKro.un.a. The seasonally: QUEBEC.RATE UP m .U.ecemnertrom,.4.6per./.onem~oymen~ ra~. fell been looldng lor work for relil0ons .a~t  that burn companymr, dx~zrom.one 
v.ouce, ceiep.nonea ~.e adjusted unemployment Quebee's u~em- eema mona .earn.or, " m tLz... !~'.. • ee~ m 14 wean. or  _more. their own hOUSes sown m.zwo per cen z.prent on . 
pm~.y to whom ~ rate. for. the eoun~ry in ployment rate continued But the trend of rising uecen].uer..zrom u.~ .per Anomer 255,000 had been and lav~ak~?d in front oz sales, i t  woma require 
paczage wa~..aaoreesoo November was 8.4 .uer  to eaPe,higher,.rg,~ehing tmemployment i  the four cent .m -.the ~preeeding jab|ass .x(~ be~ five them ~ ~,ra~) ........ , . . . . .  between $750,000 and $1.5 
and. :drala . I  .~i?.., .U~,,.,,o.~ 10~bi~ceh~-l~D~dd~fl~l~11.~+~'~t~.~p~(.W~E i Atlaniic pm~e. .ea :..!~at".:.:.m .°~.~,-'.~m~LAl..~.~.:~-'.iu/~'~ weeks.':.;,.':.'(- : ":. : . : : • .  ~,The;X~d~.~b]~m.lmve~. ~ ~ ' ~  O f ~ / ~  i' ~ I 
. .ne~..~,2,~:.~"q'~. r'n'q'~T ~?~.2in . jobless ra~ .for."~,,~ast~ month ;com:  ;had persisted tl~ougnouf ' ~+ "-":" "--~--" ' - . • been- do i~ ~ this • zor. payme z/ne , .  It i s  
"~TTLE ' : '  "~  v~'~establish'es a new reedrd "~ pm~d . with 11.4 per cent 1977 L'eversed itself in the . ' . .  , . .  • . ' " . . . . .  hundreds' of ~rn :  They deductible xrom gross 
Moumtaineer J im for unemploym.ent in .mNovember. last.month, Though sflll. • ' .  " . . . . .  'I ~' , I .  , r e l , ,  . . " . . ;  hum,  tJM~.y chxant ,  say  proflu. 
Whittaker,"~the first .Canadas.in~e.the'~ndof The.s..e.stati.sties are h i~ th .mi. the rest. of .the ' : : :  "1  }~ L ~,~ ' ( ]  ..~< . .eer ta in~: ; ' ,yersandthen If the fine is decuetible 
Amedcantecl imbMount me ureac uePre~ion m mmim~esyW,e  usea m. country, joule, s rates zor ' ._ :'.. . ' : - -  • .:. + f[et intoattra.~etmdstart  f om.net  profits, as~= 
' " < ~ ' " " ' .- , ' ' • "  ' { tO l l~  cdrazytnu lA~B,  uSUa l ly  ine case, me.  
• - ' • : " ' :. " ' ' ;~I~U~y' ~tart ch:anl/ng, company would have to 
• ' . ; '>. " vouean~suretherewi ] l  pay with the profit.from 
" ' r~ a fire isoon." iL5 million to ~ million 
Unemt .oyment figures 
up December 
fined 
Stats-Can 
t~teerest, will be happy to " * job figures 
the  wor ld ' s  seconao  Canadmn hangman 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Or rAW.A (c i ' )  - -S ia t i , t lm . h ighest  mounta in - - in  
nnmeo~ly,  andfera fee ,  worked in Bermuda " ' "  o , , . . ,  W]hitta~er, who  says lob flguru for December com. wome ~ ha ve also refiused Somervillesaid that if 
the coots of hin!,Plannod ' pared.'t .with the provisos" month toent.~orle,avetheirct,, l ls.  d ie  sect ion.of  the Com-: 
summer expeditfon wi l l  ~ " and a year earlier ., .(elltima.t~l total t~m 000 releaseda TORONTO (CP) - - " 'WENT VERY " was "too much like "in "They are  a constant blnes Investigation Act 
Two,  , ! J 1'  .. . ~ " t-~-,h,,,.Athatsavshewlll John El l is;  Canada s QUIETLY ...  • JamesBond tobear any th~Jsanda): 111// i~  I~5 ~b l ' ;~n , "  he safd. "The under which the charges 
~ '~ ' : ; "  ,1,,, ~250-foot- official hangman since "Therewas noprobelm credence• . . Dec. Noy. Oe¢. .  . - ' aoetclrhas, to keepan eye werelaidwas intendedto 
. , ,~z  . . . . . .  ' , ,  e . . . . .  ~ on t~iem o ld  we have to. protect customers, then 
hl,~h. n,,Jk . the 1951, had trouble elenring with them (Burrows and Ottawa. may nav CANADA .. ~ ~a-r,~, thane out . to  .tahn e mvestlgators finding dis-  
_-'~'~,~#,z,,,~"';,,,,o~-;~f Canadian immigration at Tacklyn). They went made the initial contact,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' i l l  • labor  force10,~12 10,670 10,230 ' exer ,~ lse  y i  t rd . .  You  .ca  crepancies in pricing: 
ow,~orters o f  his ex- Toronto  Intern~Uoaal very quietly andbad no but I can t see it go g "" , eateS " " managers immediately,: • " Employed  9,729 9,S33.9,476 . . . .  l i~ne  wh .at difficulties sbould alert store: 
=~; , , ,  Airport after exeCUting last words to say." beyond that ,"  Wagner . Unemployed .S82 040 " 754 Ult9 cr ... . • 
• w-~,,q~:"=,,,,~;tion ~ ..two convicted murderers • ~ said the Bermuda said• ' ' " ' NEWFOUMOI.~ND'" ' ' ' He i  said ' friends and allowing customers toget:  
hel to  m Bermuda last.Den. 2, govem.ment reached ~ During the telephone Labor force. 33~ + lvS iT# yogi" financial p . . . ~ f~tves  of { ~e two have the bargains, i 
I z l ke  the summit"  sa s an R C~. .  ins. peeler con- though RCMP cna~s m~rvi.ew, E l l i s  sm~l .the .Employed ' 185 153 IS2' ."" m m m  
xm,;**o',or in' Y~ nnnen Monoay,; . m ozmwa, ne was pale a federal governmen.t nee UnemplOyed ' lS5 . 33 24 . i ... " . 
" "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' NOTIOE TO 
• -,~--otional brochure u~ms--a pseuaonym fec, which he would not kept him on a retainer-- PRiNCE'EDWARD ISLAND . . , 
v i~a • • ' . "  ~"It also needs your pro~de(i, b~, Ottawa ..to di,V_~l;, e p.l~ expe_m..es. the amount of which he Labor fore. 4e 49 ,~ ;. ' • 
,~ ,~, , .  mm,~hts (and) proteeime menmy ox me ~ sam an ~CM~ would not speony-  Employed . 42 . , 41 " 
• . . . . .  ~,~, ' -  would 57-year-old .tra .elli '8 imPeC_ tor met him last desmteabolishing capital Unemployed ' . • 5 • S. 4 i. 
~ +~*~,~:.m'"'e"nnrt of ea lesman-han .p laced Apr f l inaK inKston ,  0nt•, punishment in the NOVA. S~OI',A " MK B A Y  
v ~'wlth us -your  ~e .bla~. s~ouas ov~ imtel and arrang.ed ~ summer of 1976 .and ~ Labor.... force .3~ .334 ~4 . , 
.OU - -me"  - me neans oz conv~ezea ~ssnge m s~mnuaa, in- spite the fact Ellis nee noi Employed. ~W 331..Z~. 
~;  1 ~"  exn~ditlon SUe:: murc]erei's Buck'  Rur. e luded  in  t *  padmge hanged anyone in Canada Unemployed .-33. 33 33 " MAIR INA U S E R S  
ce~ls : [ tw '~ ' l~thef i re t  rows, 33, and Lar ry  was' .a  special security since 1963, when Id]Jers .NEW BRUNSWICK . . . . .  
,ar,~,U.Seffortstedoso -Tac.klyn,•.30::ando1~.n,.ed lear an~ number and Run Tu.,'pin and Art.hut Labor '.fore ' 265 170 lOS . . " 
~ , '~ 'smmit  has been the wap mat aroppea me :the cmnaeauneeover l Lucas were hangea t the Employ IM. .  . 2=0 233" 225 ~ ' 
• ~ '~oe  by an Itai- pair to  their, deaths, an RCMP agent, he said. Toronto (Don) ~ail. . . " Unemployed. 3S ~ 30 .... . . . . .  DtJ~ to Wx Inter weather condlHons, 
~o, ,oo., ;,, mu and bv Burrows and Tneklyn However~authorities in The government QUEBEC . . access to f l  ~e ramp and  o ther  s imi la r  
.T~"'nn,~''~ l~t 'v"  - "  were th e f i rst  men in Ot tawa ea,d they knew spends money Labor force 2,804 2,617 2,69,1"" ~' ' i ~ . land fac i l i t  qes a t  MK Bay  Mar ina  
.,.r_:. . . . .  ,ear. .more than 30 #ears  m .nothing about the everywhere else on noth- Employed. 2,490 2,S22 2,441 
rmr~an ~AI)~ __ nang in uermucm, ,  arrangement and ' in~, why  not me?"  Ellis Unemployed 314 295. ~S3 " cannot  be ~ mainta ined  dur ing  the .: 
• ,. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  e*  • ~ ' ONTARIO .'.: " ' . winter  seas~ m. ' 
un~, ,  x~=mi , l r~ .qomn~k RCMP I nsp .  tom Wagner sszd the scenario sat& l abor  fo rce  4,0S0 4~0~ 3,911 ~ + '~ " ' ' ~! 
. . . . . . .  ~o i , ,~h  , 'o ld -  wagner ,mu ~u~ ~ . . . .  " . '  ~ ' Employed S - ,~S 3 ,e0~ 3 ~  ~'/ ?<:. .' Reg iona l  Dis  t r i c t  of  K i t imat .S t ik ine  " 
- : ' " "  . . . . . . . . . .  dha per~rs ldenfifvina ~ as . . . .  Unemployedl.:~77 • 253 ' 247' • : 1 I ' ~ pmzeo suime ox ~uu , . . . . ' : . . . .  00 la a ~a-nadian ~-z~n when T ' l _ _  l " b _ _ _ _  J _ ]  . . . . . .  MANITOBA .aT .  . *. ' " 
011 sale 10r ~ . ' i I m,, ,,,,o "~'o"tic . . . . . .  he returned, to Toronto ,: J [~1~ D~t I ]L J~  ~_n_(~O~r  . Labor ' ~¢o, • m 452. 444 . '  
~wwell St reet  .,;. open  - - . _ _ - Employed .~R: '~26 ~ ~ 20+" - - ' l J  J it . I - ' E USE OR BUSINESS market, he recognized it P , • 1 UnempIoyelO.~ 31. 2S 24 ' FOR PR,~I~ 
~a .oo, "t°"! I~tera l lv  te l l ing,  bnmigrat ion o~- , exn nded ,~u~rov- -T  ,-" 'SASKATCHEI .  " + 
~' l~ '~"o~ol re*  has; "it fleers he wasan under- I . . . .  ' " ~ .v  . . . .  . . • Labor"  / fo~l~ °' • 41S-• J2S 400 B | fo reyoubuY,  inv i s f lg ,  , te theodvantogesof th l s rent -  
. . . . .  !1 cover  agent with the  ~::' " ; evo lu t ion  that  says  reO ;.E.mploy.ed _ '  -_ 131/S .4~_. 385  ' . fo .ownp lan .  A I Im,~les  pa ldapp ly topurch ise ,  Why thatonsondays, Maxwe . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  ,,.^ Three, Canadian ~ ti,i up your cash air bor~ rowing power. 1st 8nd laM 
giants end their lives by .. . . . . . . .  . . • + , . in . xl~, lv i r•  nuw©v©r~ • m© . . . . . . .  • unemploYea " 21 1 1~i Street is the best spot _,_ ,...,.,,....~ ,,,,,,.. ~,0 astronomers attendmg a
• • ' p :v3  ,m~"-+~,  , , - , ;0 ,,o " Ame can mon~hs rent and dr lye a~ ny .  town for picldng up no- = __ . . ,  . . . .  ,I, . . . .  i, ~ meeting ot the ri bec0minR unstab leand .A~n.,m.a .. c - ~ 90i 859 ' ' 
~ , • , , -mcw~,~- . , - , , , , -~ , -  in eventun]~'ycollapsing.toa . ~a_.~r :.,.; mr e '~  ,,~ , .  . ' * I - ' .XA /~PLES !: .questioas-asked. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Astronomical Society 
~o. -a ; - ,~  ~O mink  *~ spec ie  . .~ur -  secur i ty  Texas sa,, the,, wi l l  , ,~ i t+. . . .~ , ,~-  ~rt~.  " ' " ' ' " "  ' ~"  . . . . .  ' . : Based~on 35 1 ~onth  lease • : 
~ 'oa~lor~e lev is ion  ":ch,,e~k:,/.. , . . . . . .  ,_.. nresont a~theol 'y~about ..... ":" . . . . .  - , , '  " , - "  Unernpoyed. 39 41.  33 • ejecting about l0 to 20 per- 'OO,T i~H ¢^L,UmlS  , ~ . ' __ I |711, IF 250 p ickup~ 71 .' ~l~m~lo~l lee  Van l 7e c 10o ch.v p.u I• ' " " . " ,  we' t lna l ly  vermev.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . cent of their mass mto sets minus serial ..num "~-" '~  . . . . . .  "-nadian .<1he life history, of s.tar, s s-ace . ' Labor forCel,lS4 1,1~e 1 ,121  |S141,.oopermenthlsl:16.oope+ .monthl Sz29•00permon.ml 
• " " + . . . . .  U | l l l ,  ~ W/~ ~ ~.~ . . . .  S , ,  + - , , . that contraoleiS me her  . . . .  ,, . , | h l l t~  end price [ IH  lea end price [ lease erie price I k hurried to. citlze~_.W.a.Kner.smd in common] -held b~-bang P . . '  . . . .  " . " . Employed 1,061 I ,0S0 1 ,030  " ' ' . . A ren.gtanl IS i o rmeo UMmnl0wd 93 oq 02 • semsa . . . . .  y - - I-,~-.oo . I - , -s .0o I ,,0~.s•0o . I 
' ' s t  +u, into, re©,,, when the  s tar  swe l l s  to '  " ' ~ ' " "  +~-' - . . . . .  i o r i l imp ly  re turn io r  .simmp_~ eturn.I or .s imp ly  resurn l l  Cht(~ago e Thai .Buddhl.. 'L , , , _ _  __  , ~ . , , . n  . . . .  s theory• 
. . . .  k • ~ i i i l i i t - l l i u  .w~m . - i m I -- . l .e~zple and  found a men . . . . .  . . enormous  propor t ions ,  - ' " "  : " ' ' " . '  ' " ' ' ' I l l s  : l im i ts  HT I  I I  Zephyr S edsn[  78 Dodge Van l 
- . .. . . . . . . .  , - . . , -  satisfied and the man was in a recent in terv iew desiro~ing-al l i ts  planets " ~ 1 ' .r-# ' 1 wee n~gni  ve au.!c ~u . . . . . . .  • ' - - -k  into . . . .  ' .identlfythe. statue.. I auoweo. . , _~%~_, .  ,_.. Chrin :rurzon aria ~un in the  process. It then " '  +, " ' ' : J  I P/~11o ' r l  ,llSl~,00pormonth|Silh,00pirnt onthiSl2V•00permonth| ~ , • end rice lease end price 
n~.  . . .  I. ,~,~ .~ . , t i f , ,  ~ .unuuu. .c  ~umu. ,  mS Kwok.  beth' ,  of York consistsof a small core of ~ .~,.,,~.,.,..  , .  v ~ , ~ -  ' [ s,,r, is,oo I S! , l l2S .00 ! sl,v •0o R" 
dense, • hot mater ia l . .  " ' ; "" ; ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' + l ~s implY  'returnl o,' z~mp|y ret~ ,re I ~ simply return-|:, 
i i i~e"~'  ~("~"  ~)0 charges;. ~ f~.  o i  o~"  University: in Toronto, II feaze end pricil leas w '  i s II" 
, personalmg y ~  old and had: i )~n men unless we were cer ~d P.M.; .Fitzgerald o~; surrounded by an  outer WASHINGTON (~P) - -  A federal study 
stolen from O Hal~ In . . . .  . "~ the +,~ university oz envelope of less dense, Warn ing:Grade 7~P~p be released last week found 1 11 F,Im, 3 dr, 1 71"~ iso ~ x 4 ' I ~s Old| C011111 | 
I I  S~.~i  per  month |  Sl SS.~00per mont, h | S139.00per month i tain he was passing temational Airport last ~. , . . . .~r^,~.  +he"'le " fa  Waterloo, said that stars, cooler material, whieh Imzaraous to.yoar]~r,0!th;' that school violence and 
• --,- • ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a-o-~ *he size of , -e  sun. produces the red osier. . The U.S. gove '~nt  . va_ndalism ~ak  in Grade I iu , ,  ee l  price[ lesl ie'  ted  pr lc l  ' | le~$e end prk t  | .  
.'mp~ilice<.conflsca~ted th  peli.ee ,/office~.!!~::.~+s-W.e. b~o'me"red: gian'~ as Purton, Kwok and isn'tl~omg torequu'etlmt Z.Thel2-~nd 13.yenr-olds |$ I ,~, .~ • . [sf.j:,5.o~ I sz,01S.00 I I '  
' st coumn ! conlsrm nm Fitzgerald say the  a.dmonition .on .  ever~ ale th~ mo~t _iikely to lie | or s lm~t~ rmml  w i+n~p~ r~urn  I I o r  limply ~tmm I~' statue and .arre ed . . . . . . . . . . . . .  they near the end of thek . . , ,mmmmimm - . .  
Comelim Coleman, 53, exa.c~ ..'WUr.~. ~o,. mc . l iv~ ' and during that  ejection of the red giant's classreom . ma..CKmmre I atta~ea--and ~ .be .the A i  ~ POM l lUI l ITHI IER tNFORM,  IkTION ' tier lmsgrauon ozllcer "e  ' whO, ran  the.+.clu ed . . . . . . . . . . . .  - _  ,_ s ta~,  whieh onn last mass i s .not  a sudden .bUt: i t s  neaim eno a t i n ~ _ ~  lunar  | . CALL i .ARRYH,AYES-R I~CHARO$.  ' 
" i r m au ~tnc  none m- from 1 abe ,'and charged 00,000 to one event. They say the star __education expe .rts agree and artier bl.gh studen.i. P ~"~with the|t of lost or terview .Monday, E!.lls million yeare, the star is loses mass' in a stellar mat Graaev can ue rough. • Health planners pm- 
_, . ,o,~ ,~, ,~, , , ,  comirmea ne was :tree ~-t ive ly  stable ' ' wind that blows at a slow p_hysiealiy, and emedon-, point Grade 7 as 8 m'uelal: I 1 . i 4 k /L~ =N T L i~S '  NO LT I  i '  I i i 4 1 1  V i  V ~  wiT*  . . . .  ' ' ' ~ t m * 
. . .  . executioner in Bermla , . . . .  , rate ,over a period Of: ~_ #.* for . the four million .time for you.ll~.lM .[11 M . I Id tMAMI l tEDRIYE .', • O/m authorit seid the +,, . . . . . . . . . .  .; , The ~cientists. theory 
Buddha. was.Yworthas . Evm-~thin~ wc,t  +off::dlffers f rom.  thecon-  100,000 to one million U..S;youngsterswnapms acceding wnemer to | . ~ORVHV~tCOUVER, e .c .D .~ iVA 
much as.~0,(~)0.~.. ... ; +.; very cleanly,', EIlie said; ventional view of  stellar years. ' • mrough it eaeh year. ,  smo~e. _ L +. i. il i 
• .  ~, ,i ~ t ,  I 
i.i 
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- - ~ ~ ;  DEAR READY: F~'st, give evetylmdy 15 minutes 
~: : :~1~1 notice before serving supper. If Melvin doesn't head for 
: : : : : : : : : I :11~1 the table with you and the children, go ahead and eat 
- - -  ~ 1  without him. If the food is overcooked, ried out or cold, 
""" it's his hard luck. 
If you 'can't retrain him (and maybe you can't), train 
/ ~ b ~  yourself to roll with the pnnchee and keep ,omr blood 
• pressure below the boiling point. 
DEAR ABBY: I sent out 36 invitations to a cocktail 
party. There was a large RSVP on the invitation which 
~ . ,  everyone who is over 12 years old should know means, 
"Please respond." 
Out of the 36 invitations, only 20 ~r~eeponded and 28 
showed upt (I don't know what happened to the rest.) 
After the party, someone to whom ]I had sent an 
H u s b a n d ' s  A I w / a y s  invitation, but who neither responded=or showed up, Eat claimed he didn't receive my invitation. 
He said I should have KNOWN wbenlhe didn't respond e for Dlnn~.r , one way or the other that he didn't get;tt, and i twasmy 
place" to call him up and find out why I hadn't heard from 
• him. 
V an Bu-enr Abby, when a person sends out RSVP invitations, ie it 
By Abiga i l  HER place to follow them up with telephone calla? If I am 
~e~s W c, lca~o T,~.e.N.Y. No ws syn~. In¢. wrong I~! apologize. 
! IRRITATED 
DEAR ABBY: After you re ad thi~ h please don't say, "If DEAR IRRITATED: Once in a blue moon an invitation 
that s your biggest problem, lady,, ~ou're lucky," because will be lost in the mail, It's not the hostess' place to follow 
right now it IS my biggest ; probli~m, and I'm ready to up RSVP invitations, although in desperation most do. 
explode. ' . Failure to acknowledge an RSVP Invitation is Inexcusable. 
My husband and I have th' tee sch(~ D',bage children. SuLpper 
is the only meal we can all ~ ~st toget,h,er, so I go to a lot of DEAR ABBY: Thanks for advising JUST PLAIN 
trouble to make it extra,  speclal. 
Melvin is home from w, ~rk every evening by 4:30 p.m. JEALOUSwith a female to trUStco.worker.her husband on those business trips 
and the kids are home ! ~y 5, so ]. s.lways serve sv~pper I'm an airline stewardess who's engaged to be married 
between 6:15 and 6:30. soon, and if my fiance didn't trust me, I'd take it as an 
For some reason, the v .dnute I call l~lelvin to the table he insult. 
either starts to read a~r =•thing, be gin s to fix somethimg, or Everyone seems to think the stewardesses ~nd pilots 
he closes his eyes to tad ~e a little 'napl This just drives me fool around a lot, but it's not true. 
up a wall. What would an intelligent, good-looking girl in her 20s 
The children are hungry  ~nd readv to •st and so am I, want with a balding, middle.aged, burned~ut gu~, who's 
but Melvin is aiweFs and;where from half en hour to an old enough to be her father? Besides that, most pilots are 
hour late getting to the table. Everything is eith er overcooked, ried out or coht. I've elther broke from paying alimony and child support, or they've got a couple of kids to send to college and e house 
begged Melvin to come to tho  table the first time he'• in the suburbs that's not paid for. 
called, but it's like talking to the ~all  . . . .  No thanksl 
Help me! , . ' SPEAKING POR MANY 
R|~ADY TO EXPLODE 
• / / "  / /  
LiNK ] ,o,.o. -a,d 
HARDWARE STORES i ANDERSOH 
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Tonight 
Truth or 
Consequences 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Grizzly Adams 
Bleckshsap 
Squadron 
Blacksheep 
Squadron 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
' Pollce Woman 
Pollce Woman 
CFTK 
(cer.) 
FIInstones 
FIInstones 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Chips 
Chips 
Chips 
Chips 
The Nature 
of Things 
Front Row 
Centre 
Front Row 
Centre 
Front Row 
Centre 
Seeing for 
Ourselves 
watson 
Report 
5 p.m, 
BCTV 
==IF (CTV) 
That's 
Hollywood 
Wlnsd~Y 
Wins(laY 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
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Mister Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
Electric Company 
Electric Comp. 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over Easy 
Over Easy 
MacNeiI-Lehrer 
MacNeiI-Lehrer 
Thomas 
Remembers 
Big Bill 
Big Bill 
Big Bill 
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Festival In 
Vienna 
Festival in 
Vienna 
CDA. Cinema 
B.C. 
Rsph on 
a Theme 
9 "00 News The National News Hour Dick Cavett 
I 115 News The Natlooal Final Dick Cavett 
i :30 Tonight Show Night Flnel Cont. Winners and 
i :45 Tonight Show 90 Minutes ? te  Show Losers 
4 X :00 Cont. 'Revenge" Sign Off 
l " i  :~s cont. cant 
i / :3o Tomorrow Cent 
• a ,  4r.-- :45 Show Cost 
• '; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "~ ':" ~ lollS) Thursday, January 12 10 am.  to  6 p.m.. - • 
4 ~ :oo I wh~: of B.c .  Schools I Jean . E lec t r i c  
l i I :16 I Fortune B.C. Schools I ~annem r~ompeny 
i i • :30 I Knockout Mr. Dressup i Definition Spinning - v 45 I Knockout Mr. Dressup i Definition Stories 
i j j  J i  :00 I To Say Sesame Street i Karoen's Measure Up 
i i :lS i The Least Sesame Street I Yoga Measure Up 
i i :30 | Gong Show Sesame Street i It's your . Over Easy 
•db l i b  :45 i Gong Show Sesame Street i Move Over Easy 
4 A "00 I Hollywood Bob McLean i Noon News Electric 
l - • : !¢ I Sauares Bob McLean I Noon News Company 
I I i~ I ~Y,  of Bob McLean I Movie Matinee M is for 
d i l  ~ :45 I Our LIv~ Bob McLean I '~Cry Panic" Music " 
' i  :oo i Days of Jeannle | Cent Roomnsstlcs 
:lS I Our Lives Jeannle - I cent Roomnastlcs 
= :3o i The Doctors Hollywood i Cant Art Starts 
'~  45 I The Doctors Squares I Cent Art Starts 
apt :go I ~=~r  Ryan's  I .,.~.~.her " W.ord 
- -D  :15 I World Hope I worlo ~nop , 
~r :30 I Another Edge of I "Another ' Two Cents 
k :45 I World ' Night I World Worth 
A "° .oo I ,Movie Take I Alan I Music 
i J F  ;Is I "The Thirty i Hamel Music , 
~=~ :30 I Kentuckian" Celebrity i Alan i Villa A l l . re  
v :45 I Cent Cooks I .amel i Villa Allegre 
i "00 I Cent Vision Sesame " 
a l l  : lS i , -~ ,  On Street 
E l  : ,  I -'="" U:.a,, s Gong Show Sesame 
--- - -  .~, • 1.ant . . . . .  Gas-Show - -~ - - I r  :45 Leant New . V . :~,rem 
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GORDON  and., AHDERSON 
LTD. 
{llxK l Store Hours:  Tues. to Sat. 9 a .m.  to 5:30 p .m.  • F r iday  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~w,uv ! re,, s . 'i " 
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